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Reorganization: Board approves posts
A
major
academicadministrative reorganization
at Murray State University
took more definite shape April
1 as the Board of Regents approved several top echelon appointments, including a new
vice-president.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris,
University president, said the
election of three of the four
vice-presidents and three of the
five deam in the new structure
authorized by the Board Feb. 2
is the beginning in the effort
"to put the pieces together."
Named as the new vicepresident for University services was Or. John M. Bartholomy, chairman of the
department
of
special

education. He wiU officiallv
assume his new duties July l.
Two vice-presidents in the
University's
current
organizational plan were
reelected by the Board, also effective July l. They will have
new titles, but each will continue to serve in essentially the
same role.
They are: Or. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice-president for
administrative affairs since
July 1, 1968, who will become
vice-president
for
administrative and finance; and
Or. William G. Read, vicepret!ident for academic affairs
since July 1, 1970, who will
become vice-president for
academic programs.

jflurrap

Deans named were: Dr. Joe
N. Prince, College of Creative
Expression; Or. Walter E .
Blackburn, College of Environmental Sciences; and Dr.
Donald B. Hunter, College of
Human Development and Learning.
Each of the three is now serving as a dean of one of the six
schools on the campus to be
replaced by five new colleges.
Prince is dean of the School of
Fine Arts, Blackburn dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences, and Hunter dean of the
School of Education.
Prince's appointment became
effective April 1 - the other
two will take effect at the

beginning of a new fiScal year
July 1.
A fourth vice-president and
deans of the two remaining
colleges have not yet been
named.
Curris said a search committee has received more than
200 applications for vice·
president for student develop·
ment. The field has been
narrowed to eight candidates,
he added, and they have begun
visiting the campus.
A search committee has also
been organized and is at work
on applications for a dean of
the College of Busine88 and
Publk Affairs and another will
be formed this week to begin
looking for a dean of the

College of Humanistic Studies,
according to Curris.
Bartholomy, 38, joined the
faculty in 1969 as director of
the speech and hearing center
on the campus. Formerly a
faculty member at Ohio University in Athens, where he earned
the doctoral degree, he was
chosen for two consecutive
years--1967 and 1968--as one of
15 outstanding faculty members from among about 450 on
that campus whose courses
were evaluated.
In recommending Bartholomy, Curris &~:knowledged
the work he has done in
developing regional speech and
hearing services and in
(Continued on page 10)
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Overton named head coach;
Luther retains direct~rship
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sportt Editor

Hardwood he~d coach Cal
Luther's 16-year reign of coat·
throwing, red -faced con·
trovel'!lies, and success is over.
The 46·year-old Milwaukee,
Wise., native was the subject of
a recommendation of MSU
President Constantine W.
Curris at the March 23 meeting
stated in the executive request,
Luther will shift his full-time
attention to the athletic director' II duties, a position he has
held jointly with his bead
coaching duties for the past
seven years.
Head recruiter and four-year
assistant coach Fred Overton
will be elevated to the top
coaching position, according to
Or. Curris, who indicated the
staff changes were the direct
results of requests by Luther.
Coming on the same day as

the ending of another streak,
the North Carolina State upset
in the NCAA semi-finals of
once-mighty UCLA, Luther
bows out of head coaching with
a 243·152 overall mark. In the
highly-competitive Ohio Valley
Conference, his slate stood at
130-92, his 1973-74 team
finished with a 12-13 overall
mark and a 6-8 league record.
According to Overton, a 35year-old Hopkinsville native,
be and Luther had discussed
the change when it became apparent the Racers were heading
towards only their second
losing season since 1958. . .
.Luther's first year as coach.
There had been 14 con·
secutive winning seasons in the
MSU Sports Arena prior to the
last one.. .and the pain of every
defeat at home registered on
the emotional, perfectionseeking face of Luther.

Sometimes during the last
season, crowds at MSU became
disgusted at their team,
showering the home end of the
floor with Jitter and boos. .
.moves which hurt Luther and
created even more discontent
on the squad. After the Racers
aecond loes to Wet!tern Kentucky, which assured a losing
season, and even after the yearending mighty upset of playoff.
bound Austin Peay. . .there
were hints in the MSU locker
room that an era had ended.
Overton, a mod dre88er on
either side of the court, had
nothing but praise for the man
"whoae big shoes I have to fill.
It's going to be quite a
challenge to follow Coach
Luther," Overton 88id, "l think
from a technical standpoint of
really knowing the internal
game, he's one of the best in
the country.
(Continued on pa1e 10)

Reciprocal tuition program
seen possible for Murray
Some Tennessee students
may find it cheaper to go to
school at Murray State next
fall if the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education ap·
proves a program of limited
reciprocal tuition for certain
counties in the neighboring
Southern states.
According to the Louisville
Courier-Journal a limited
plan would offer in-state
tuition to approximat~ly the
aame number of students in
Tennessee who want to attend
Western and Murray as Austin
Peay extends to the ret!idents of
four Kentucky countries.
Currentlv residents of Todd
and Chr~tian counties and
some residents in Trigg and
Logan counties can attend
Austin Peay and pay in-state

tuition. This corresponds to
about 90,000 people.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president
for
administration and fmance, said
Wednesday that Murray has
been working on a reciprocal
tuition plan for about four
years.
He said he feels the Council
will look favorably on the
proposal although no specific
plan or date of implementation
has been discussed.
Hogancamp indicated that
discussions between President
Constantine W. Curris and
Weatern President Dero
Downing have been taking
place on the issue. He said
discussions had also been held
with the director of the Council
and his Btaff.

Although, a reciprocal
tuition agreement might improve enrollment at Murray,
Hogancamp pointed out that it
takes three in-state students to
replace the revenue of one out·
of-state student.
He said the plan would
provide a service for neighboring Tennesseans and help
even out the drain that Austin
Peay now makefl on parts of
~entucky.

Any M8U 1tudent who need•
nnanclal aid due to the recent
tornadoe• it requeated to
C"Ome Into the Financial Aid
OMce In the Administration
Bldg. to aee If' ~tome aort of
hf'lp can be worked out for
the cominc academic year.

MOVE OVER BILLY JEAN! With form like thl1 women'• tennia
at Murray State may have a brl1h t future. Even It theae rtrt.
don't 10 on to fame and fortune, they'll ttill 1et aome eserc:i1e.

Concert to highlight
MSU Spring Festi1Xll
By JAYNE CLARK
Special Writer
R.E .O. Speedwagon and
Lynyrd Skynyrd will appear in
concert April 21 at Murray
Stclte University as part of the
planned Spring Festival Week.
Spring
Festival
Week
highlights also include a hamburger feast and streetdance,
April 18 and a bot:down and
art festival display and concert
April 19.
The hamburger feast will be
from 7-9 p.m. at Hart Hall.
Funds for the hamburgers were
donated by the Women's
Student
Government
Association and matched by
the Men's Interdormitory
Council.
Hester Hall parking-lot will
be the scene for an 8-12 midnight streetdance. "Stumpdaddy" will play for the free
dance sponsored by Student
Government As.<10eiation. If it

rains the dance will be moved
to the SUB Ballroom.
"Men of Note" , directed by
George King, will be per·
forming at the outdoor art
festival from 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Student art work will be
displayed on the street in front
of the Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Anyone who likes to play or
listen to good music is invited
to join the hoedown in the
quadrangle on Friday night.
The informal jam session is
being sponsored by the Student
Coalition and will be moved to
the Thoroughbred Room in
case of rain.
The big event planned for the
week is the two-group concert
in the University Fieldhouse at
8 p.m. on Sunday.
R.E.O. Speedwagon and
Lynyrd Skynyrd tickets will go
on sale April 15 at Gatlin and
Cohrs in Paducah and the
SUB. All tickets are general admisaion with $5 for non(Continued on

pa~ It)
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Jenkins selected to receioo
Dr. Liza Spann Sclwlarship
at Alumni Banquet April 27
John Mark Jenkins, a senior
pre-medical student from
Sturgis, has been selected to
receive the $500 Or. Lisa Spann
Sch olarship. The Spann
scholarship is supported by
physicians and dentists of the
MSU Alumni Asaociation and
is given annually to a premedical or pre-dental student.
Jenkins and the other Alumni
Association scholarship winners will be recognized at the
Alumni Banquet on April 27.
Jenkins, who has an overall
grade-point-average of 3.77,
has been on the Dean's List
each semester he has been at
Murray. He has had an undergraduate teaching assistantship in the biology department
and has been active in the PreMed Club, Alpha Chi honor
society, and Beta Beta Beta
biological honor society. He has
also been selected to be included in the 1974 edition of
"Who's Wh o in Amer ican
Universities and Colleges."
Jenkins plans to enter the
University of Louisville
Medical School next fall.

In order to qualify for the
Spann Scholarship a person
must be a pre-medical or predental student at MSU who has
been accepted for fu rther
medical training, who has
demonstr ated
superior
academic ability, who has
demonstrated good citizenship
by his conduct and contribu tion
to the school and community
and who is in need of financial
aid.
This scholarship honors Or.
Spann who served as an adviser to pre-medical and predental students before her
retirement from t he M SU
faculty in 1969.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
A P LAQUE OF APPRECIAT ION ia presented
to H.D. Hurley, Be n ton ( mid d le), and MUs
Zimroude De Haven , Calver t City (rlgbt),
brother and alster of the late James Lelan d

Receives $200,000from Hurley estate

University to establish scholarship program
As one of five organizations
to share in the corporate estate
of James Leland Hurley,
Murray State University will
establish a new scholarship and
student aid program totaling
over $200,000.
Twenty-two members of the

Hurley family from Marshall
County were guests at the
banquet of the Murray State
Alumni Association and
President Constantine W.
Currie. They were honored
March 23 in tribute to Hurley,
a Detroit business executive.

700 students will share spotlight
at Honors Day progra"" April 21
With the school year drawing
to a close, the time has come to
recognize students who have
distinguished
themselves
throughout the year. Approximately 700 MSU students
will share the !;potlight during
the Annual Honors Day
program to be held 2 p.m.,
April 21, in Lovett Auditorium.

James Hammack
awarded degree
from Kentucky
JameR
Hammack,
Jr.,
assistant professor of history
since 1968, has been awarded a
doctoral degree by the Univer~ity of Kentucky.
Dr. Hammack successfully
defended his dissertation,
"Kentucky
and
AngloAmerican Relations: 18031815," a study dealing with the
War of 1812, on Feb. 28.
A native of Marion, Ark., Dr.
Hammack attended the University of Arkansas and Southwestern College in Memphis
before receiving his BS in 1961
from Memphis State University, where he later earned his
master's degree.

Hurley by Jame8 H. J ohnson (left). Hur ley
d ona ted • 210,000 to the U n ive rsity to eatablleh
a new s cholarebip and atudent loan pro((l'am.

"Honors Day holds special
meaning on the campus
because it symbolizes both purpose and fulfillment for young
people dedicated to high
goals," said Charles L.
Eldridge, director of school
relations and chairman of the
Hm1ors Day committee. " And it
givt's us bystanders, especially
parents, an opportunity to show
our pride."
The program will include 177
individual presentations of
grants, cash awards, certificates
and citations by the University
and by various campuli
scholastic and honorary
organizations.
David Curtis, LaCenter,
president of the Student Government Association will preside

One NEWS left
Tho next inue of t he
MURRAY STATE NEWS will
be published Tuesday, April

23. There will be no paper on
Friday, April 19. This i& an at·
tempt on the part of the
NEWS to put as many last
ndnute storit"& In the paper as
pouible before finals week.

during the Honors Day
program. Dr . Constantine
Curris, MSU president, will
welcome the guests to the campw;. Dr. William G. Read. vicepresident for academic affairs,
will introduce the academic·
deans who will preside as the
department heads from each
undergraduate Rchool making
presentations.
Among
those
to
he
recognized during the program
are the outstanding senior
woman and man. outstanding
student'! from variouK academic
departments
and
honor
societies based on sl·hnlarship
and achievement, students
nam<·d to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities," the Ideal
Freshman woman and man,
recipients of awardFi made hy
the
Student Government
Association and students who
have achieved a 3.3 grade-point
average or better of a possible
4.00.
"All parenls are invited to
attend the program," Eldridge
said, with parents of students
to be recognized on stage
receiving personal invitations
from Dr. Curris.

Embassy Apartments
Now Renting
for Summer and Fall
Two Bedroom Furnished and Unfurnished
Call 753-4331
Or come by 105 S. 12th St.

T he Hurley family had six
priorities set up for use of the
funds. A two year, $500
scholarship to be awarded to
an incoming freshman from
Marshall Countv and a
graduate of the· Marshall
County Consolidated High
School. Other guidelines
provided for a Rcholarship for a
graduate of a regional high
school, a graduate lltudent, a
matching funds program and
one fur a student working on an
industrial technology degree.
President Curris, one of the
four principal speakers on the
memorial program, said, "This
is a great day in the history of
Murray State University. What
a glorious way to usher in our
next half century."
Other speaker~ included Cliff
Allingham, president of the
firm Hurley headed until hiR
death on June 11, 1973, Buck
Hurley and James H. (Peanuts)
.Johnson, Owensboro vicepresident and president-elect of
the MSU Alumni Association.
Johnson said it was "imposAible to determine at this
time the impact Mr. Hurley's
gift will have on the University's scholarship program."
Hurley never had a chance to

come to Murray himself, but
his interest in the institution
stemmed from the fact that
several members of the family
have earned degrees at MSU.
Nephews .James L. (Buck)
Hurley, H.T . (Herb) Hurley
and Pat Hurley from Benton;
H.T. (Tommy) Hurley, Green
Bay, Wise.; and great-niece,
Rosalind Hurley Marshall all
graduates of Murray. Carolyn
Hurley, daughter of Buck, is
currently a sophomore.
Hurley started his education
at the Calvert City Elementary
School and later attended one
year of the Draughon's
Business School in Paducah after serving in the Navy in
World War I.
At age 19, Hurley joined the
W.H. Anderson Company, a
heavy equipment sales and rental firm, in Detroit. After 25
years he purchased the corporation, bought up all of it.s
outstanding stock and changed
the company name to the
Hurley Corporation.
"Of the five major institutions named in Hurley'~:~
will. Murray State is the only
one to d~te to give any formal
recognition of the gift,"
Allingham said.

Pre-Easter Sale
Famous Makers
Co-Ordinates
Reduced Up To

50%

From Reg. Price

Use Your Bank
Credit Cards
or Ann Herbert
Has A Most
Convenient
Layaway Plan!

nn Herbert
Bel Air Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

- - --
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T ODAY
Seminara: For faculty and students in the areas of Sociology,
Ed ucation a nd Theory of Public Choice. Location to be announced.
Movies: Sponsored by the Student Government. Marx
Brothers: "Duck Soup;" W. C. Fields: "My Little Chickadee''
and a Pink Panther cartoon. SUB ballroom. 7:30 p.m. Free to
students.
Black Awareness Week: Greek Show. Time and place to be
announced.

SATURDAY, AP RIL 13
Black Awareness Week: Dance. SUB ballroom. 9 p.m. to 1
a .m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14
Black Awareness Week: Gospel .Jubilee, University School
Auditor ium, 2 to 4:30 p.m.

MON DAY, APRIL 15
Entomology Americana: Cultural display. Room 1 Wrather
Hall. (continues until April 19).
PLEASED AS PUNCH seems a n appropriate
descr iption of Dr. L. J . Hor tin as h e received a
fr amed ph otopapb of Man of War from Susan
Clem, West F r an k fort, Ill. p r esident of Sipa

Dave Celaya
Delta Chi. The horae, accord ln lf to Dr. Hor tln, Is
t he ori(ina l sourc.e of t h e na me for the school'•
Thorour hbred tea ms. On th e right is h is "Ken·
tu cky sweetheart," Mrs. L. J. Hortin.

Hortin honored by WKPA,
former Murray students
By NANCI PETERSON
Asst. News Ed itor

"Thanks chief."

These words were addressed
to Dr. L. J . Hortin, retiring
chairman of the department of
journalism, at a banquet held
in his honor by the West Kent ucky Press Association, by
John Fetterman.
Fetterman, two-time Pulitzer
Prize winner, Murray graduate
and former ,student of Dr. Hortin, said before his conclusion
that he hoped those students
who would nevar have Dr. Hortin in class would find someone
with the same qualities and,
" .. .I hope somewhere a long the
way you find your Hortin."
Dr. Hortin, winding up a 47year career as a journalism
professor with his retirement
on July 1, 1974, heard tributes
from former and present
student including two-time Lt.
Governor of Kentucky Harry
Lee Waterfield; Pulitzer Prize

winner Gene Graham; MSU
deparbnent of communications
chairman, Dr. Ray Mofield;
present editors of the MSU
NEWS Cathy Chapin, Tampa,
Fla., and Mike Jones, Heath;
and Susan Clem. West Frankfort, IlL, president of the MSU
Sigma Delta Chi chapter.
Dr. Hortin was credited with
the birth of the MSU department of journalism by
President Emeritus Dr. Harry
M. Sparks.
In a short response to the
many honors attributed to him,
Dr. Hortin said, "Teaching
journalism has always been a
great adventure for me. l'm as
excited about Monday's class
as I was as a youn,:: man of 24
when I first came to this campus in 1928."
Presented to Dr. Hortin was
a plaque from the journalism
department by Dr. Mofield, a
plaque bearing 10 silver dollars
and a framed photograph of
Man-of-War.
M aster
of

MSU TV to hold tele-auction
Murray State University
television station channel 11
will be producing their first annual "Tele-Auction" Monday,
beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Produced by MSU Radio-TV
students, most of the merchandise being used in the auction has been donated by local
busineRSes.
Numbers to phone to either

---

ONIMAS

place bids or donate merchandise arfl 762-4661 or 7624662.
Proceeds from the event will
be used within the Channel 11
system for needed materials
and repair for equipment.
An open house, open to the
public, will be held on the 6th
floor of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Bldg.

Ceremonies
Dr.
Rober t
McGaughey III, professor in
the department of journalism,
read telegrams from Joh n
Mack Car ter and Forrest C.
Pogue, both former students of
Dr. Hortin, and one from
Governor Wendell H. Ford.
Mrs. Hortin, referred to by
Dr. Hortin as "my Kentucky
sweetheart," was presented
with a dozen red roses by
Charles Baccus, Eddyville,
retiring president of WKPA, as
the great woman behind a great
man.
In reference to the Pulitzer
Prizes won by himself and Fetterman, Graham said they were
"not a credit to us alone, but to
the man that enthused us about
our profession." Waterfield
called Dr. Hortin a teacher, an
organizer and a builder of
character and high purpose in
students.
Moved by the tributes accorded him, Dr. Hortirl exp lained his philosophy of
teaching with one of his
favorite quotes, "It is better to
light a candle than it to curse
the darkness.'' He denied that
he had a great deal to do with
the success of his students,
saying that the journalism
profession just attracts the best
people.
Affected by the evenings'
events, Dr. Hortin concluded
his remarks with the earnest
statement, "The afternoon will
be a golden afternoon for me.
My cup runneth over.''

WEDNESDAY, AP RIL 17
Council for Exceptional Children Meeting: Room 154,
Education Bldg., 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Hamburger Feast and Street Dance: 7-9 p.m. Hart Hall.
Sponsored by WSGA and MIDC.
Street Da nce: Sponsored by SGA. 8-12 p.m. Hester Ha ll
parking lot. (ln case of rain, t he dance will be in the SUB
ballroom.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Coffee hour 9-11 a.m. in Ordway Hall for students and
faculty. Incumbent CongreMman Frank Albert Stubblefield
who is running for reelection will be present.
Art Festival: 12:30 ·4:30p.m. In front of the Doyle Fine Arts
Bldg. "Men of Note" .will perform.
Hoedown: Quadrangle. Friday night.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
t.;ooperative l!;nghsh 'l'est: 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. SUB ballroom.
Track: Kentucky State College Women's meet. Stewart
Stadium, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ·
Horse Show: Sponsored by the MSU Horseman's Club. 5 p.m.
A. Carman Livestock Pavilion.

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
Honors Day: 2 p.m. Lovett Auditorium. Public Invited.
Concert: Lynyrd Skynyrd and R.E.O. Speedwagcm. B p.m.
Fieldhouse. Admission: Students • $4; Public • $5,

MONDAY, APRIL 22
Black Americana: Cultural display. Room 1 Wrather Hall.
(continues until April 26).
State Insurance Examination: Meeting Room 4, SUB, 12:30
p.m.

TUESDAY. APRIL 23
Faculty Staff Senior Breakfast: To be held in the Student
Union Ballroom at B a.m. Classes dismissed until 9:30, all
graduating seniors and their guest invited.

SOU T HSIDE SHO PPI N G C'ENTE R

Showing
Cinema No. 2

The Bestseller Book
Is Now A motion Picture of I ntrigue (

Now Showing No.

Summer
Wishes,
Winter
Dreams
"If I be lifted up on the earth 1'U draw
all men unto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 PM Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:30 AM
7:00PM
mini~>try with a student oriented worship service

April 12, 197•
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"A little traveling·music please"
Whoa. We're moving pretty swiftly with this reorganization process.
We ought to slow this boss down or
at least figure out where she's
headed.
The turnover of faculty is coming
(or going) in leaps and bounds and
very inconsistently so. The old gray
mare surely ain't what she used to
be, but this change of life has got her
frothing at the mouth.
The plan now in progress has
crossed its Rubicon and the effects
are startling. We've got personnel
fearing that certain phone call and
confusing the rose color of glasses
with the pink color of slips.

People are disappearing as if by
lottery and rumors are compounded
by inaccessability. Where once openness and disclosure were stressed,
we now find doubt and "blood out of
a rock" type responses to pertinent
questions. Not many of these rumors
turn out to be fact but a few of the
facts would be better off as rumors.
For years we demanded changes
of this nature. Can we now accept
them? We are spectators at a sporting event unable to tell the home
team from the visitors. And you
can't trust the umpires either.
Then there is this replacing the

coach business. · Verbiage ac- cause such a commotion. It is
companying the selection gave real perhaps the beginning of regionality
insight into MSU priorities. The en- and recognition for Murray State on
tire University is restructured over a a permanent basis. Lack of these
sandwich but for things really im- two items almost strangled MSU
portant, like basketball, a Regents financially and now we must
meeting and backstabbing are in or- struggle through the process without
the benefits attainment will
der. Who are we kidding?
produce.
Groucho Marx had a similar
• Not only is this the sacrifice of
problem as Professor Wagstaff. He,
talent reorganization requires, it is
however, resolved the situation by
also
the slaughter financial
dropping the college in order to improblems necessitate. In witnessing
prove the athletic program. And
these actions in the MSU arena, we
that is higher education.
as Romans applaud the courage and
It is indeed strange that this decisiveness of the lions but think
procedure of restructuring would the Christians deserve a fair shake.

Did the vet school
die in vain?
The proposed school of veterinary
science for Kentucky has bid a not
too fond farewell to Murray State.
The life of the proposal came in like
a lion and out under a table. It
would make an interesting case
study of political maneuvering.
Though not actually dead, plans
for a vet school here probably have
less than an even chance now for
realization.
In spite of this, the efforts of local
legislators and their backers to
locate such a school here arE' to be
commended. The "support" of a
couple of them is, at best,
questionable.
At any rate, .Jl study will be conducted on the proposal for such a
program here at MSU. That study
will, of course, be the one officially
appointed by action of the state
legislature. It will be presented to
them in a couple of years.
Doubtless, however, it will not be
the only proposal on the subject

which they will be asked to consider.
The delay will give other schools
more than enough time to regroup,
study, counterpropose and buttonhole. But then, that was the purpose of their efforts this year.
President Constantine Curris says
he is confident Murray State will get
some sort of advanced program out
of the action of the legislature. It
may not be a vet school, but it will
be something.
So if the issue achieved nothing
else, perhaps it was worthwhile in
stirring attitudes.
The vet school was a big idea.
According to some, too big for MSU.
But it came very close to a reality,
lacking about one man being close
enough.
Perhaps now, more people here
and around the state will see
Murray State in a little different
light. It should be evident now that,
with a little work, MSU could have
programs and a reputation which
used to be considered out of reach.

Where has all
the money
,.

With the Bvard of Regents' recent
decision not to rehire 22 faculty
members due to Murray State's
financial problems, it is evident that
top level administrators are
becoming very budget conscious.
Athletic and administrative purse
strings, however, don't seem to be as
tight as academic funds. Money was
found to hire a new freshman
basketball coach and a $1,200 per
month administrative assistant to
the President.
Releasing 22 teachers due to a
financial burden and then hiring
two people in other areas seems a
bit contradictory. About 'the financial question involved in hiring a
new freshman coach, Dr. Curris said,
"We were able to secure the funding
of it without touching our faculty
funding. "
Dr. Curris' administrative
assistant, effective April 24, is

gone?~~-------__.
ilurrav &tatr Nrms

Julian K. Spencer, formerly with the
West Virginia Board of Regents.
Munay s.... Unlvenity
Justifying Spencer's hiring, Dr.
111 WI!Mft Hall
Curris said, "The Council on Public
60t c.u... ........
Higher Education is increasing its
..,.,.,, " '· 41071
number of demands on the schools
for reports and forms. He will be the
primary liaison between MSU and , . MURRAY STATE NEWS II pr-rtd oad edited.,.
£ntrrod .. ~nd<laa .,..;, at the pool otr~ee ill
the COUnCil and SOmeone had to han- tlw J<>Unutliom otud.nte under tlw advioerolllp etf Or Rnlwrl Munav, Ky
Mt<liUKh"Y Thi• ofrtclol publication of Murray lltato
dle it."
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Guest comment:
On insults and in juries

-1
I

!

The NEWS has respected the and when we pretend we do not, we
request for anonymity made by are dishonest with ourt;elves and we
the author of th is article. The insult you, the students.
writer said, "I make this r equ est,
To be specific, when facu lty mem·
not out of cowardice, but simply hers--and I must speak here of my
to avoid th.e impression th at I am own humanities area--know that
on some sort of ego trip. 1 would speaking, reading and writing
like it to be considered on its clearly and critically are marks of
merits without th.e reader being the university-educated person and
turned "on" or "off.. immediately then do not ask you as students to
by the author•s signature.
. read books, write papers and
As a school year marked by the examine works and ideas critically,
advent of a new president and a they are insulting and cheating you.
flurry of administrative a ctivity When was the last time you comends, it might be appropriate to take pleted a course (perhaps with an A)
a brief look at the two groups that without thinking or doing any work
all administrators pay lip service to- beyond the expected "busy work'' or
rote memorization? Every time that
the Rtudents and the faculty.
In the midst of our current happens, you a re demeaned and inreorganization at Murray State, with sulted, the region is hurt and the
.
its attendent talk of service to the taxpayers cheated.
of
you
are
graduating
H
ow
many
students and to the region, it is
perhaps time, presumptuous as this this year or next without having
may sound, to divulge a great secret. examined any of your values or
Students at this institution ha ve assumptions about yourself, society
been insulted and cheated by the or God in your courses? You have
faculty over the past several years been chea ted. H ow many of you
and by acquiescing in this, students have taken "gut" courses in order to
have insulted themselves, cheapened "get through"? You have cheated
their degrees and lowered the yourselves. How many of you know
educational level of the entire that you are leaving or will leave
college without having improved
region.
your
writing or reading skills? You
As a facu lty member, I am aware
have
been insulted.
of the seriousness of my charge. I
Of
course,
none of this would hapmake it because of my pride as a
pen
if
someone,
either you or the adteacher and in the knowledge that
ministrators,
demanded
that you be
only you, the students, have the
taught,
or
more
simply,
that
you get
power to demand the education that
money's
worth
at
Murray
your
you deserve. The charge is 1'\erious;
State. You, as students, could
so is the situation.
Every faculty member at MSU is demand that you and your degree be
aware that a favorite faculty past- taken seriously by your teachers,
time is the "God, aren't they awful" that you be given the opportunity to
game . Students are berated, think, learn and question in your
sometimes rightly, for laziness or courses. Some of you are already
lack of motivation. What isn't often demanding this now; far too many
said is that the real or imagined of you are not.
Recently, Ralph Nader spoke here
inadequacy of the "typical" MSU
student often serves as an excuse for and advanced the thesis that conpoor teaching or laziness on the part sumers have power in our society.
Students at Murray State are, on the
of the instructor.
Many Murray students do come whole, currently consuming an
here inadequately prepared for "education" that is injurious to
college level work. Some come here their intellectual and spiritual
under the mistaken impres..c;ion that health. Shouldn't your intellectual
a university and a trade school are growth be as important to you as
the same thing. Many entering fresh- your emotional, physical and finanmen are simply unaware of what a cial growth?
The last sentence ends with a
university is. That is not always
question
mark. I have answered it
their fau lt. The faculty does or ought
for
myself;
you must do the same.
to know what education is all about

FRANKLY SPEAKING...

.,I"LL BE our

I frank

FO~ T\\tl MINUT'ES-

IM GOIN5 TO mEAK TUE
• ~ e<?A~ OF REGENTS ME'ETtNel ~ "

Chicken buckets for han.rh, they dip and weaue throrJ8h traffic aeeemingly unaware
of the reaulting confUBion and irritation. Sure it'a a good caUBe but why the piercing
stare and obnoxious persilltence'l Some call it a pain in the neck; but others have a
lower opinion. Whatever happened to the United Fund'l

-Letters to ·the editor--Editor:
This year's Senior Breakfast
will be held in the SUB
Ballroom at 8 a.m., Apr il 23.
All graduating seniors are invited to attend as guests of the
faculty.
In the past, the Breakfast has
always been held during final
exams and in recent years at·
iendance of graduating seniors
has fallen off because of exam
conflicts. For that rea"on, the
Breakfast has been moved up
one week and Dr. Read has
agreed to call off classes on the
23rd until 9 :30 a.m.
I would like to encourage all
graduating seniors to attend
this event as I think you will
find it to be an enjoyable occasion. Besides it is free to
seniors.
Reservationa can be made by
contacting the Student Affairs
Office in Ordway Hall by April
19.

Suzy Hughes
Senior Class VP
Editor:
There is an organization on
campus that all MSU students
who are interested in the
quality of their education
should get to know. It is the
Student
Coalition.
Their interest was to see that
the overall quality of campus
life here was improved. Introspective questions were
posed about whether or not this
group could best represent the
students as a lobbyist body at
Student government meetings,
in the state legislature, etc.
The group grew, and in an ef·
fort to concentrate on the
legitimacy of the Student
Government elections, lost
sight of many of its original
goals. The Coalition pressured
Student Government to enforce
the election rules and tried to
!lee that the elections were
more issue-oriented than
towards personalities.
A convocation of the
executive
officers
was
organized and seemed to have
a definite effect on the voter
turn-out and possibly the outcome of the elections.
We are discussing with
Student Government many
projects which we feel will be
beneficial to the student

population. Some of them are:
a student academic senate to
act as an intermediary between
the students and t he faculty/administration in academic matters, a food co-op (wholesale
food purchased only by
students in a store on campus
run by students), a possible
book co·op of the same
organizational pattern, the for mation of an off-campus
housing authority-to investigate
claims of discrimination in
housing in the area and to aid
students in any grievances they
may have about off-campus
housing, and many more. Our
meetings will be held on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in the SUB,
and we e;ttend a welcome for
any interested students, faculty
or administrators to attend.
Julie Perkins
~ditor•s

Note:
T h e MURRAY STATE
NEWS welcomes a n y letters,
articles, cartoons and pictur e• from Uni ver sity
s tuden ts,
facu l ty
and
a lumni.
Lett ers to the e d itor m ay
be no longe r than 250 words,
typed a nd d o uble -s paced .
Loneer letters will n ot be
p ublish ed withou t editing to
a ccep t able l e neth unless
auffic ie nt reason for excep tional le ngth i s ju stified
to the editors. Con tributor's
na me must be typed and the
letter signed or it will not be
p ublished. Upon r easo nable
r equest, n a m es c an b e
withhe ld in publication .
Th e NEWS ha s the right to
ch ange the letters to confor m to its styJ.e, but in
ed iting, every effort wiiJ be
made to leave meanin g and
content unaltered. We
reserve the right to reject
letters for reasons of libel or
ta11te.
Guest articles may be from
250 to 750 words and will
follow the same standards
as Letters to the Editor.
Cam era buffs and cartoonists may also submit
work to the NEWS. All pic·
t u rea must be clear, sharp
and printed to b lack and
w bite...Cartoons should be
s ubmitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline Is noon Mond ay
before F r iday p u blication.

...
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Pare t

Crisis
•
ID

America
l~otogra ph y

Brit Hume and Barry Sussman ...

By SALLY HOBACK
Newa Editor

" It is tnte that we are not
running out of oil and Jt&S."
emphasized Ralph Nader, consumer advocate, when he addressed a near capacity crowd
in the Insight ' 74 :series.
The night before, Stewart
Udall, former Secretary of the
Interior, warned the audience
to take a look at the auto
culture now, because it will
soon just be something we went
through. "This country runs on
oil, and we're running out."
Nader rt'ferred to the energy
crisis as "phoney", saying the
American public ha~ been
" Simonized." Ht: explained the
government relieR on the oil industry for its data, and that the
"Exo;1-Nixon axis " is helping
the big oil companies drive the
smaller independents out.
According to Nader, consunwrs consume 25 per cent of
the energy, and waste a lot.
''This is smnll compared to indur;try using 70 and government using live per cent."
The figures that are released
to the -g overnment and the
public: are underestimates
Nader revealed. The last six
months' supply of petroleum

was five per cent in excess nf
the past, and conaumption was
less.
"There is no energy shortage.
There never was one. We don't
need thrift. just to prevent glut.tony."
Nader' s figures revealed
that: America uses three times
per capita as much as France,
and two times that of England:
industry has found it can
reduce consumption up to :J5
per cent without reducing
production : and that most
buildings are de:,;igned to waste
energy. This waste is a form of
increased sales, and industry
pays the lowest energy charge.
Nader, claims there is plenty
of oil, if we ju~t go deep enough
to get it.
The "energy crisiK" is J(ood,
according to Nader, in that it
slows down waste, but that it is
wrong to "cry wolf."
Warning agaim;t the develop·
ment and use of nuclear power,
Nader said more money should
be spent on research and
development of other forms of
power, such as solar, geothermal, and wind . He urged the
citizens to write letters, sponsor
programs, and have newsletters
to stop this and help pass the

...Crisia in Confident'e

Consumer Protection Agem:y
hill.
The oil industry was not the
only target of Nader's attack.
He began his address by
refreshing the memories of
those in attendance of some of
his earlier consumer battles
with the auto industries and
the producers of hot dogs.
He criticized the automobile
industry for convincing the consumer that safetv meant expense. Cars used to cost $1 per
pound, and are now much
more. Seat belts, Nader pointed
uut, may add more weight, but
a cut down on unnecessary
styling means less weight.
Money spent on promotion
l'ould he spent in better areas,
charged Nader. Millions of
dollars have been spent in
rel:iearching
names
for
automobiles, and more money
has been pi)Ured into package
cleE!ign and the "plastic doo
dad'' inNide the box than in improving the quality of the
product involved.
" Real patriotism is an ef·
fective citizen, not one who
waves the flag and sings an·
thems. If we take care of
business, the flag will take care
of itself."
Nader urged that the people
respect the President only if heearns such respect, and that
they become involved and
demand that their rights be
protected.
The opposing side of the coin
of the energy crisis had been
presented by Udall the night
before. According to his report,
the people should be skeptical
of reports that the energy criRis
will go away.
Udall sees the energy crisis
as a turning point in h istory,
ending an era which will never
be seen again, and having a
more drastic change on society
than anything, except war, in
many decades.
Viewing his generation as
suceessful, cocky and arrogant
people wh06e were so l"Ure their
future was set their only concert was how to use their
leisure time, Udall sees this era
a s an exciting one in the areas
of science and technology.

S te wart Udall...
•

-

I

...Crisis In Our Environment

Claiming that the oil companies can not keep up with
commmption of the people,
Udall said, "They are pumping
10 times more oil than new oil
is being found." As for reserves, "even the optimists and
their h igh guesses are kidding."

Ralph Nader...

Estimating the lifespan of
the auto culture to be 20 more
years, Udall predicted, ''The
freeways of California will sit
like th~ pyramids." The people
will have to "go back and learn
thrift."
Acknowledging that in three
years he will he knwon as
either a charlatan or pruphet,
Udall
believes that we are
at the end of "Urban Sprawl."
But he does not think we are
n ecessarily headed for a
depression .
Udall also urged progress in
research to develop solar and
wind power.
With the two child family
and below zero population,
Udall praised, "The people arc
ahead of Washington and
Detroit. We're on our way. We
must learn to think small,
think slow, and think snug."
Discussing another form of
Crisis in America, Washington
newsmt'n Brit Hume and Barry
Sussman discussed their parts
in t.he media coverage of the
Watergate Rcandal, a form of
Crisis in Confidence.
Hume announced that the
idea of impeachment has gone
from a n u nlikelihood to a
likelihood . lfume described the

by Wilson Wooley
and R ohf'rt Duncan

- Crisis in Con sumerism

International Telephone and
Telegraph scandal which he
helped uncover, as a "forerunner of Waterrotate. It actually
was
the
blueprint
fo r
Watergate.
"The ability of tbose in
pnwer to manipulate the structure of justice," has been a
major reason for the collapse in
public confidence in elected officials he explained.
Sussman

headed

the
in vestigation of Watergate, and
related the events of that in·
vestigation, llliking numerous
questions which he said remain
unanswered or improperly answered by officials in the Nixon
administration.

Wa s hi ngto n

P ottt's

Mentioning what he called
Washington's "Game of secrets,
Sussman pointed out that officials on both ~ ides of the issue
are not revealing important information in the case.
Saying they did not believe
the news media had been over
zealous in its coverage,
Sussman spoke for both t~aying
charges of press torment, "is often used as a means of obfuscating the real issues...they
try to take the heat off the
issues."
r
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Dr. Merrill Peterson speaks
on Jefferson, 3rd president,
at MSU's history symposium
Of America's founding
fathers, no one better exemplified the spirit of the
Rovolutionary War age or had
a more enduring influence on
the shape of things to come
than cl id Thomas Jefferson,
participants in the fourth
American Revolution Bicentennial Sympollium at Murray
State Univeuitv were told
Thursday night, April 4.
Spea k ing at a banquet
climaxing the day-long symposium, Dr. Merrill D. Peterson, the Thoma~ Jefferson
f'oundation professor at lhe
University of Virginia and lhe
foremost authority in America
today un the third president,
said:
"He helped to make the age
as well a!; the American nation,

which was its best achievement.
He earned his place in history
primarily as a philosopherstateRman identifiecl with the
revolutionary experiment jn
America."
Dr. Peterson, one of three
historians participating in the
symposium, the fourth in a
series of eight to be held at the
univer:;ity, pointed out that ,Jefferson "wall a prodigy of
talents, not onlv as a statesman
but a scientist, architect,
musician, agriculturist, lawyer,
educator, philogist, inventor,
geographer and others . "
In line with the general
theme of the symposium,
"Firebrands of the American
Revolution," Dr. Roger Champagne, profe&~or of history at
Illinois State University,

Summer orientation program
is set for July-Chamberlain
ApplicationA are now being
at·cepted fur coun11elors to
assist in the newly announced
summer orientation program.
According to Don Chamberlain,
director of the summer orien·
tation program, plans have
been finalized for the program.
Incoming freshmen and new
transfer students with le&; than
30 hours of college credit will
be invited to the campus for a
two-day overnight session. Six
s~ions of approximately 200
students each will be held between July 14 and July 29. The
University will provide dormitory housing and meals for
the participants during their
visit.
The counselors hired solely
for the program will be
specially trained in basic
academic advising, group
discussion Lechniques and other
skills pt>rlinent to the orientation process. The counselors
will participatl1 in a training
workshop prior to the first
orientation sessicm July 14 and
15.

Red Cross sets
Safety Program
for April 15-24
An extensive Red Cross
Water Safety Program for 1974
will begin with a Junior and
Senior Lifesaving Course April
15-24 at the Uni\·ersity pool.
The direcwr of the course will
be Dr. Rex Alexander, Water
Safety Chairman for the
Onllowav Countv Red Cross
Chapter: with in;truetors from
the <~urrent WSI class.
Requirements for the course
are that the npplicant be from
ll-14 for the junior course and
15 or above for senior. They
must be good, strong swimmers,
with endurance a prerequisite.
Graduates of the course will
hold certification from the
Americ-an Red Cross. Senior
LifesavinJl is required by all
resorts, private clubs and
recreational facilities for
lifeguard positions and those
desiring !;Uch wurk may complete the course at thiS tlme.
Vacancies exist which will be
filled on a first-come, first!-lt!rved basis. To enroll in the
class or for further information
call 753-1421. Those on the
wa it ing list will be notified .
Hours of t he cou rse are 6:308:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday of each week. •

Applicants for the ten advisor positions must be MSU
students, capable of mreting
and communicating easily with
new people and posseHs a sincere desire to help new students
adjust to the co llege environment.
More information on the
summer orientation program
and the student counseling jobs
may be obtained by contar:ting
Don Chamberlain in the
Student Affairs Office ' in Ordway Hall. Deadline for the applications is April 17.

F I RE BRANDS
OF
THE AM ER I C AN
IU:VOLUTION waa tbe topi c under d iscu l8lon
by Dr. Roger Champagne, (left) lllino i• State
University, Dr. ~er rill Pe teraon, ( middle)
Univer shy of Virgini:~ and Dr. Richard Br ow n,

presented a paper on the
popular leaders of the
revolution in New York, a city
of 25,000 people at the time.
Focusing on the lives of three
men--Isaac Sears, John Lamb
and Alexander McDougaJ-he
pointed out how the careers of
the three reflect the diversities
and contradict ions of the
revolution in New York and its
courstJ toward independence
ancl statehood.
T hursday afternoon's session
was highlighted by the presentation of a paper by Dr.
Richard D. Brown, professor of
history at the University of
Connecticut on "Samuel
Adams and The Boston Rabble."
Adams has been ill-served by
history, Dr. Brown said, in
challengittg the general picture
of this "firubrand" as a :·rabble-rousing demago~ue who
stood on street corners in
Boston directing the mobs."

(r igh t ) University of Conneticut, at the moat
recent of a stories of the American RevolutiQn
Hicen tenn lal Sympo!!lum sponsored by Murr ay
State's h istory departmen t.

''Adam;; was . an elite
politician.'' Dr. Brown said.
"'He was not a mob leader, but
was involved in organizing a
wider variety of public involvement.''
More than 250 students,

teachers of history from across
the region and interested persons attended the symposium,
the ne.xt of which will be held
in October and will be tied to
the Calloway County Bicen ·
tennial Celebration.

MSU student Randy Adams
is victim in one-car accident
Twenty one~year-old Murray
State student, Ravmond Hal
(Randy) AdamR, Hickman, died
March 16 at 9::.10 p.m. from injuries he received in a one-car
accident on Ky. 94, about two
miles east of Hickman.
According to st.nte police, a
Hickman city policeman was in
pursuit of the Adams vehicle,
which was reportedly exceeding
the speed limit when sighted.
Adam"s car went right into a
left curve and struck a utility
pole. He was dead on arrival at

Hillview Hospital in Fulton.
AdamR,
a
sophomore
agriculture major, is Rurvived
by his mother, Mrs. Doris
McQueen Adams, Hickman; a
t'ister, Mrs. Barbara Harrison,
Anniston, Ala.; a brother, Ronnie Adams, Hickman; and two
grandfathers, Hal McQueen,
Tiptonville, Tenn., and Ray
Adams, Clinton.
The funeral services were
held Ma rch 18 at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel. Burial
was in R.uch Creek Cemetery.
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Where Spring Training is Ove1
We Now Open The Season To
Many Dates of Bargain Prices
Tuesday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
8 oz. Prime Fillet Mignon
Crisp Green Salad,
Choice of Potato and Texas Toast

$3.25

$3.25

Wednesday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
8 oz. Prime Fillet Mignon
Crisp Green Salad,
Choice of Potato, Texas Toast

~
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Th ursd ay, 2 p.m. t o 8 p.m.
ALL YIOU C'AN EAT£•
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
$1.49
:•
Crisp Green Salad and Garlic Bread
:
••
Friday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
:
•
ALL YOUCANEAT
i
S 1.88
Fried Catfish, White Beans, French Fries,
i
Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies or Corn Bread.
i•

OUR NEW HOURS

Monday Through Friday 6 A.M.- 8 P.M.
Saturday 6 A.M. - 2 P.M. Sunday 10 A.M.- 2 P.M.

!:
:

i
:
..........................................................................................
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Coach R owlett is namesake of new filly

Horse business booming at MSU farm
By CAROL JOHNSON
Special Writer

Spring arrived on time at
State this year, but
Dew Drnp arrivi.'d a week early.
Dew Drop is a hay tilly born on
the frrst day of spring, March
21. She is the first foal born
this year at the University
Farm, a part of the agriculture
department at Murray State
University.
The proud parents are Rebel
Bid, a bay quarter · horRc
stallion, and Roxy, a four-year
old bay quarter-horse mare.
Rebel Bid was donated to the
school bv Clarence Scharbauer,
Jr. Dew" Drop is Roxy's first
foal, but Roxy is proving that
being a good mother is instinctual, at least. in horses.
Murr~ty

Mis11 Taylor assite birth
Assisting at the delivery wa::.
Mary Ann Taylor, sophomore
pre-veterinary student from
Murray. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor,
.1406 Hughes Ave. Taylor is the
principal of Carter and Hubertson eJementary schools in the
city :~chool system.

Explaining her desire to
remain at the bam March 21,
Mary Ann explained, "I just
had a feeling it would be born
that night; when you've been
around a few mares, you get to
know the feeling."
Mary Ann Taylor IS in charge
of cnrc and feeding of the horses in the barn, and puts in
long hours beyond those
re(tUired by her ('OUrsework.
Born a week early
Since Dew Drop was born a
week early
she is slightly
smaller than normal, and
special care is taken to build
her up.
Mary Ann has devised a
special soft diet for Dew Drop
made up of rolled oats and
bran as a supplement toRoxy's
milk. The filly is checiced twice
daily and vitamins are administered by mouth daily.
Dew Drop looks a bit thin in
the pictures, but she is doing
fine, and has filled-out some,
according to Mr. Rudolph, instructor in the agriculture
department, it takes a few
weeks for the foal to fill out.
Oren Hull, farm manager
who has worked for Murray

MARY ANN TA Yl,OR, •ophomore preveter inary Htudeot from Murray i• 8t'en here

State since 1949, had high
praises for Mary Ann. "You
can tell a lot about a person by
the disposition of the animals
he or she cares for. And every
horse in this barn is genlle and
well-mannered," he said.
Dew Drop is a friend
Hull explained the unusual
name given the foal. "Dew
Drop Rowlett has been a good
friend of mine for years and
year~, and Mary Ann's family
and the Rowletts are real clf)SC,
so we decided to givo her A
namesake,'' he laughed. (Mrs.
Rowlett is the women'11 basketball coach and assistant
professor in the physical
t·ducation department here at
Murray State.)
Dew Drop is not the first foal
born at the farm . So far, !;even
fillies und one colt have been
foaled . There were three
yearlings born last yt:ar, and
three two-year olds "broke''

DON'F
WASTE

GAS
Fuel lor
tboucbt

Photos by Dwight Borum
with Roxy, a four·year·old quarter bourse marc
and her first-born, Dew Dr op.

and being ridden "light," five
or ten minutes at a time.
The barn houses 45 horses,
many of which are boarded
there by Murray State students
participating in the hor~emanship classes offered by
the agriculture department.
The department tries to get
horses of the type that will conform to their teaching needs.
Occasionally they Aell some of
their horses in order to .:et all
aspect!; in tl1e horses they use in
teaching.
Within a short while Dew
Drop will be joined by three
other foa)R scheduled to be
born this spring. One gets the
impression that they'll all grow
up straight and tall, and extremely well-adjusted if the
Tender Loving Care and scientific know-how Ahown by all
those associated with the
University Farm have anything
to do with it.

A basic horsemanship class
will be taught this summer fur
three hours credit.
Hor sem a nship clas~t
This course, Agriculture 101,
is designed for students with
little or no previous experience
with horses. Both l';nglish and
Western riding will be taught.
Up to 30 students may be accepted for the summer school
horsemanship class, but it
would have to be done by splitting the classes in two. having
one in the morning, une in the
afternoon.
If you are interested in
taking this cour.;e, you can contact Jim Rudolph, instructor, at
t.he agricullure department.
The telephone number there is
762-3327. It is essential to
notify Mr. Rudulph if you nre
interested, as only n certain
number can be aceomodaterl.
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You, me and a planned picnic;
not the prime time to study
By NANCI PETERSON
A8• t. New• Editor

As the torrents of water hit
the ground and rainbows edged
through the late afternoon
break in the clouds, I knew I
had to do something to subdue
my spring fever if l were to
make it through the semester. I
needed a prescription to cure
the restlessness that occured
this spring as it does every
year.
The traditional remedies are
sulpher molasses, tar wa ter a nd
poke salad. Then it came to
me--a picnic. That was what I
needed to bring me to my senses and cure my wish to quit
school and turn cartwheels in
t he grass.
I wanted this to be a special
picnic, so I talked to all kinds
of people, asking them what
ma de a really poor picnic, so I
wouldn' t make the mistakes
common to other planners of
such outings.
At the top of the list appeared the words "bad company" or "people who aren' t
interested in a good time"
followed closely by dislike of
hurriedly packed picnics picked
up at the local grocery.
The teaser complaints
Other frequently voiced trite
compla ints were such things as
ants, windstorms and poison
ivy. Planned activities were
rated almost as low as accidentally forgetting one-half or
the otht>r of yuur bathing suit
(obvious ly possible only for
females) or forgetting dry underwear for the trip home in
case you find a swimming hole.
Tips for food packing included waiting until the late
minute lo put mayonnuiAe on
sand wiches
to
avoid
snlmonclla, and choosing a
bread lllll designed to re8emhle
silly putty. "Take a lot of ice"
said one friend, and "a bottle
and can opener" !'aid another.
If you're goi1111 to th row
everything into one ice chest,
wrap foods so you can tell the
ice and sa ncwiches apart when
you' re ready to eat.
Fried Chicken should be
ungreasy, and deviled egg:;
should stick together, lhe filli ng
remaining in the half egg when
eaten, instead of o n the plare.
Armed with these handy tips
I flat down to plan lhe perfect
prcnic. Like everyone else I had
to cross my finger;; concerning
the weather, but I could plan

every other detail in advance,
and 1 did. I planned for ease,

piing brooklet and a waterfall
(it. was at least 18 inches tall).
I didn't know whot~e land it
comfort, relaxation and per- was, but I thought if we didn't
fection.
leave litter behind or damage
I planned my menu to take in the property the owner might
the theories of little time in- not resent our temporarily
volvement, nutritional balance squatting on his pr operty.
and tastiness. Like many social Never cross a fence, and if
functions, at a picnic three is a there's a house near by, ask for
crowd, four is a family reunion permission to picnic.
and two is company, so I inThe old-fash ioned picn ic
vited just one person.
quilt was spread on the moss
Saturday morning, chosen and the food was unpacked
because I had no classes, while 'my guest polished the
dawned as blue as the wine glasses provided for the
turqouise of Kris Kristof- bottle of wine he set in the
ferson's eyes. I struggled out of creek to chill.
bed to pack a picnic that even
Ti me to s tudy
Graham Kerr would happily
gallop off with.
Munching our cold fried
chicken,
kept wrapped in paper
The basic me n u
to soak up any excess grease,
Rolls, pre·cut and buttered, and sipping a little Taylor
potato chips, cookies from the Rhine Wine, we found that the
freezer and brownies from the trickling waterfall wal! the
bakery, a .salad of drained and loudest audible sound.
Sprawled out on my quilt I
rinsed canned vegetables tossed
with mayonaise and just a pulled out what I b11d been
pinch or paprika to be served hiding from my-;pJf ••ntil then.
on crisp lettuce leaves was my Turning over and propping
basic picnic. Add an ice chest of myself on my elbows, I opened
soft drinks. a bottle of wine and t o the assigned pages of
(lick up the fried chicken before Problem of the Inner City.
Out of the corner of my eye 1
hitting the road.
observt>d my fellow picnicker
If you can' t get fried chicken e mersed in Cri m e and
or some other food obtainable
from
most
carry·out Punishme nt.
Perhaps a picnic isn't the
restaurants, there is an a lterideal occasion for studying but
native main course, especially
if you plan to drive for some buttered rolls, a bottle of WiM,
distance. What you do is wrap a couple of teJCt books and just
your food in foil and fasten it to us two heneath the bough is a
the manifold of your car with pretty good way of spendin~ a
wire. Hot dogs and corn on the pleasant Saturday afternoon.
cob take about ha lf an hour,
and steaks take between three
and four hours, (there's a fine
park in Memphis ). Length of
cooking time depends on the
speed of tht> car; these time.,
ure calculated lt~r the now legal
55 m ilc-an·hour speed limit in
Kentucky.

" / love you
at you are,
but I love you yet more for
what yo ll are going to be . .. "
-Carl Sitndbutl.l

Selecting the spot
After loading the uack of my
little station wagon, I pit·ked up
my gues i a nd we pulled out on
the open highway.
Selecting a picnic spot is very
important, but planning ahead
is of no use unless you ha\·e picniced in one spot before and
found it satisfactory. On this
occasion I had no plans. 1 j ust
followed my instincts a nd I was
lucky. After driving down a
dusty country road long enough
to become apprehensive I
di11covered a little wooded dale,
complete with small spring, rip-

Campus Casual
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~3
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Run-off election
to be held again
'l'oday in the second run-off
election, either Dr. Howard H.
Keller, assO<'iate professor of
foreign languages, or Dr. Mark
Cunningham.
associate
professor of psychology. will he

Taylor selected
SGA treasurer
in run-off Wed.
Tim Taylor, Louisville, was
Student Government
A11sociation treasurer in a run·
off election over Jeff Green,
Hickman, held Wednesday.
Polls, which were open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. drew 955
voters. This turnout was called
a "pretty good one for a run-off
election" by Dave Curtis, election committee chairman.
Sophomores chose (or their
vice-president Bill Briggs of
Louisville, giving him 235
votes. Kathy Robinson, Frank·
fort, received 116 votes.
Anne Erwin, Murray, cap·
tured the first position of four
sophomore
representatives
while Gloria Romaneck,
Paducah, took the second place
Senior
representativt
position placement was also
decided in the Wednesday runoff. They are: first, Mike Cain,
Cunningham; second, Larry
Kruger, Fonda, N.Y.; third,
Ross Boling, Bowling Green;
and fourth, Tim Fannin,
Murray.
Taylor received 616 of the
votes while Green's total votes
were 339.

~elected

chosen as the faculty repre~>en·
tati\•e to the Board of Regents
for the next three years.
Of the nine candidates on the
ballot Monday, none were able
to gel a clenr majority in the
first. election.
The four who received the
highest number of votes were:
Dr Howard Keller; 80; Dr.
Mark Cunningham, 44; and Dr.
Jack
Rose, school administration and supt'rvision
associate professor, and Dr.
Rex
Alexander,
health,
physical
education
and
recreation assO<'iate profe!isor,
both with 27.
Dr. M.D. Hassle, who had
been on the Board of Regents
for the past three years with
drew his name from the ballot
early Monday morning. He
said, "l had no reason, I just
mulled it over and decided."
He went on to say that three
years was enough and that he
ended up being more of a board
member than a scholar, making
it very cO&tly, profe..~•onally.
Polls for this deciding election will be open until 4:30
today.
.

Spring Festival••
(Con tinu ed fr om page l)

students and $4 with student
identification cards. There is a
limit of two tickets per student.
Mail orders for the Student
Government sponsored concert
can be mailed to: Student Activities Boa r d; Box 3094;
University Station; Murray.
Ky., 42071.

Overton takes over.
position. Before that he was
(Continued from page 1)
assistant
coach at Austin Pea~.
"If people really knew him,
they'd know what. I mean. He's His recruiting wizardry was
a mental giant not only in for the Racers. The 18-year-old
basketball, but in other areas Wade is reported to be the first
player from his town ever to
too.
The new MSU coach came to sign a basketball scholarship
Luther in 1970 from Pep· with MSU.
perdine College in Los Angeles
The f ive other former
where he had served a similar coaches ahead of Overton at.

JUST AS IT IS TRUE that we look to th e
future, we a lso muet r e m ember ou r past.
Du r ing these times of fuel shortages and

New posts approved.
(Con ti nu ed from page 1)

securing grant monies for the
University.
Hogancamp, a native of Bardwell, has been on the Murray
State campus since 1948. He
waa formerly head of the department of business and dean of
the School of Business.
Read, a Kansan, is a former
chairman of the physics department who joined the facu lty in
1949.
Prince, who was named the
dean when the School of Fine
Arts was added to t he
academic structure in 1969, is a
graduate of Murray State.

• •
Murray prior to Luther include: Rex Alexander, Harland
Hodges, John Miller, Rice
Mountjoy and Carlisle Cutchin.
chiefly reponsible for luring
high-scoring William (Bird)
Averitt of his own Hopkinsville
to the west coast school where
he became a national scoring
leader.

Ths UnHsd Figure
Sslon of Murray
ASK
ABOUT
OUR
EASTER
SPECIAL

**
*

Welcomes you to
Get in shape for Summer
Look and feel healthier
Lose lbs. and inches

Just Honest Exerc1se (with Steams)

No Fads!! NO GIMMICKS!!
Come along and have some fun with
your friends and us!!

7S3 -6881 For appointment and Free Figure Analysis
Ctnlt<JI Shoppmg Ctntrr (Behind Brg 8 CluneJS)
,. Mmw tf t-1 '"' Nllilllll/ Clwm6n ,( C.mmm~

pollu tion it may be well to remember a more
simp le era when th e Iron wheel was kin1 of th e
road .

.,. N~ Utlly

Hour\: 9 a.m.·9 p.m. Mon.·frL - 9 a.m.·3 p.m. SaturdaJ

o-1

Blackbu rn first became a
member of t he facul ty in 1930.
Prior to becoming dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences,
the largest school on the campus, he served as chairman of
the department of physical
sciences and chairman of the
department of chemistry.
Hunter, a former registrar
and dean of admissions at
Murray State, was chairman of
the department of education
and continued as dean when
the department was converted

• •

into the School of Education.
In another move Saturday,
the board named Dr. Edwin C.
Strohecker as the director of
libraries, effective July l.
In
presenting
budget
guid elines adopted by the
board for the 1974-75 school
year, Curris expreS~:~ed concern
over increases in electricity
rates by the Tennessee Valley
Author ity as reflected in
charges by the Murray Electric
System.

.... u
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Campus literary magazine brilliant success

'Notations' to J/jing great student response
By JOHN BRARDI
Speelal Writer

Like a gourmet meal that the
epicurean muat patiently await
preparation of, Notadoaa, the campu
literary magazine il finally ready for
consumption and the wait baa been well
worth it.
For the first time in ita five-)'8&1'
hiatory, Notadoaa il completely a
student publication in the pureat ......
of the word, an aocomplilbment that
deserves more than a mere pat on the
back.
Virtually all the 60-odd piecee of thil
handsome 66-pa1e magazine are
student-authored and only a handful of
faculty memben are numbered among
its 34 contributors. A violent reversal
from the past four years, Notations is
also a~udent-edited, meaning that all
the selections appearing in the magazine
were hand-picked by the student staff.
Jeanie Burnet is executive editor.
The diversity of the material will
please the reader, no matter what his
tastes. As ia typical for moet colle,e
literary magazines of this sort, poetry
dominates ita pages. It ia. however,
pleasingly blended with two modestly·
lengthed fiction pieces. a pair of skat·
ches, a short anecdote and a potpourri
of artwork.
If you liked "Campus Lighta," the annual affair produced by our music
students, or if you liked "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail," the last of a
serieB of productions by our drama
studenta, or if you just plain like to
relax with a good piece of en·

I

tbe strict beritqe of a Soutbern Baptist
family aloaa with all the uapleuantriea

I

a toup amall-town preacher caD brina
to it.
As a tribute to ita uceUence, ••yield
Not to Temptation" wu recently awar·
ded first place in the Appalachian
Herita1e Cooteat. a competition for
creative writinc atudenta in the aeven
states ot the Appalachian J'elion. It will
appear in the April edition of Appalaehian B erital•• magulne, but
none will arcue ita moet eft'ective
medium il a collep literary mapzine,
and it ia here in Notadou that it first
aopeara.
There ia alao some poetry that finds
itself a faat pauenpr carried alons by
Notadon., a vehicle built to beet serve
this purpoee. Two of the moet eliCitinl
pieces of ve~ have se:&ual love aa theirtheme; not an uncommon one by any
meana for poetry in thil kind ol campua
maguine. Beverly Kinslow authors the
one called "On Fire," a bawdy reflec·
tion of soocl times and bad here at MStT:
unfortunately ita ~ could not be
captured justly by quoting the poem.
If you enjoy pttin1 down to just
about anythiq oa a warm Friday af.
temoen, whether it be slippina into a
bikini and catching some sun or popping
open a si:&-pack and playing some ball,
you'll enjoy Notadou. It'• a great
way to relax and eec:ape from theM eodof-the-aemeater bluea.

tertainment, it's a cinch you're 1oing to
For what Notadou lacb in quaDtity
like Notatloa a.
of fiction it baa more than made up for
Why? Because like ita contemporaries in quality. The moet professional piece
in the creative arte, Notatlou ia aimply by a atudent these eyea have read in a
better than ever-more a reflection of lon1 time, "Yield Not to Temptation,"
student awarenetl8 than ever before. It's by Karen Corley il saved for the back
just like all the other good thinp hap- pages of the ma1aaine and it's no won·
pening on this campu1, and as such it der why.
In a beautiful and poisnant short
deaervea the kind of respoiUI8 theee
story,
Mias Corley baa brilliantly capother activitiee are pttin1. That la, a
tured
the mood of beinJ a )'OWll P,l
dynamic, active, well-received 1'8IIJ)DI'ee
raiaed
in the oftharaniUed Bible Belt of
from atudeata who are into what'a hapNotadou ia avaUablte from members
peninc on tbil eampua beyond Saturday the South. Set in this part of Kentucky,
afternoon football pmes and Wed- the story ia deli1btful reacliq for both of the staff. and the En&liab department
nesday evening concerte.
those who have and haven't been part of here on campus for $1.00 per copy.
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j.LLAN ~LIX (D QIII Hin.P"•1 contemplates the r e acti on of Dick
' 'tla-l~e 1(Joe GrJilf) thar~ 1 a dream • equence after h e realizes
that he i• in love With Dick 's wife.

·Reader 's Theatre in Review

Play it Again,

ALLAN Jo'E I. IX (Douf Hinne rs)
dance• wild ly at a discot hequ e,
obliviou s to the fa ct that h e is
bo mbinJ ou t w ith hi R d a te .

and Again,

H UM PHREY BOGART (Chu ck F leck) hal an unmistakabl e em-

p hasl• on the love life of Allan Feli x in the Reade r 's 'Theatre
production of " P lay It Aeai n Sam."

By SHERRY NEWMAN
Ant. Campus Life

Photography by
Wilson Wooley

"Play It Again Sam" is the
hilarious Reader' s Theatre
production which began Wednesday night.
The oral interpretation was
originally written as a screen
play by Woody Allen and has
been adapted by Polly Zanetta,
producer, to fit this week's performanaJ.
The interp is unmistakenly
the work of Woody Allen with
his u~>ual emphasis on sex.
As for the cast , all do excellent jobs in this difficult type
of production.
Doug Hinners, MelropoliR
lll.. plays Allan Felix, a happily
married man for two years
whoRe wife (Vicki Ray, Kevil)
hits him with a divorce. Felix is
somewhat. of a neurntic, the insecure analyst type, who is a
loser with women. Humphrey
Bogar t (Chuck Fleck, Cincinnati) tries to help him along

1'HE CA~T of tb e sprlnJC prod uction of "P loy It Again Sam" by the

Readers ' fheotre 1hown left to right: Cathy Crect'lius, Katie

and Again,

Sam

in several dream sequences but
Linda Christie is a sensitive
usually to no avail.
model who tries to help Felix
Felix finally finds himself adjust to his divor<'e. Lind a is
terribly attracted to his best also somewhat neurotic which
friend's wife played by Katie might account for her interest
Paschall, (Puryear, Tenn.).
in Felix.
Cathy Crecelius (Sharon),
Hinners does a good job as
the typical Woody Allen comic. Paducah, and Deanna Drennon
His "straight?'' lines keep the !Gina), LaGrange, play two of
audience rolling in the aisles. Felix's dates who are amazed
As Felix, he tries so hard to be by his unusual perbonality to
sexy and romantic with very lit- say the least. Felix tries so hard
tie luck.
tn impress his dates that he apChuck Fleck it~ unbelievable pears really strange.
as Humphrey Bogart. His inThe cast does a great job of
terpretation fools the audience drawing the audience into the
into believing Bogart is really script which is difficult wilh no
giving Felix advice.
sets and very little costuming.
Fleck does an incredible job
Gina Gregg, Taunton, Minn.,
and is, to quote a phrase, "a is the assistant d irector, Mike
riot."
Sovereign, Crystal Lake, Ill.,
Katte Paschall does her sound and Dennis and Carol
usual good job as the wife of a Duerr , R ochester,
N. Y.,
numbers man, telephone num- · lighting.
bers that is. Dick Christie
" Play It Again Sam" is a
played by Joe Gregg (Marshall, funny and entertaining producMinn.) is a wheeler dealer tion. The interp will begin at 8
business man who bombe out in tonight at University School
every deal.
Auditorium. Tickets are $1.

Paschall, Chu ck Fleck, DouJC Hi n ners, VIcki Ray, Joe Gr el(g a nd
Dea nna l>renn on.

Strange Fruit

' The Easter Pigs'

By JOH N ERARDI
Well, fruit fans, fans of fruits,
or whatever you like to be
called, the last of the Big Four
is almost upon us. I speak of
Easter, of cour~.
The other Big Three you ask?
Why, they are in order as
follows : 1) Thanksgiving, 2)
Christmas, :J) New Year's.
Now the Big Four mean different things to different folks.
That's the way I prefer to look
at it., but my stroke iA alwavs
the same·-using a fork and· a
knife.
Let me explain.
To some the Big Four have
religious connotations. Others
almost l'Ompletely disregard
this and just look at it as a day
off with pay. Others have to
work holidays, so I gues.<~ they
just look at it as a day when
they are up crankin' up the car
and suckin' in the coffee while

:v~iss~:·.
~~

f i.~

It 'doesn't really matter how
you look at it, I don't suppose.
You know, whatever turns you
on is cool.
Well, I' 11 tell you what turnR
me on. CHOW. Capital
C- H-0- W.
As
in
chowhound , chow session,
chowdown, and 8 5 the Italia!UI
say when they are wavin~t good
bye or sayi ng hello, "Chow."

outlltancling performers at the
times of Thanksgiving. Christmas, New Year's and Easter
gaining automatic hog status.
To best insure that only topquality t'howhounds are invited
to partkipate in the Big Four
horror shows, Jurin6 the course
of the yenr, once a week,
we honor those who have
Like a big pizza pie
distinguished themselves in the
That's amouree.
That's an Italian love song-- line of duty.They receive "Pigof-the-Week" accolades, and
with it an automatic invitation
to sit in at any of the Big Four
Track Meats of their choice.
Now, before I get .i nto listing
Anyway, back to the Big
the
Big Three of the Big Four,
Four. Like I was saying, these
four days are very important to let me give you a little
me, because they are the four background into the "Big E
times a year I officially allow Club."
Our motto is, "You chew it,
myself to go off my diet.
we' ll swallow it." Our credo is
You know, ifsomebody whips
"Chow iA Now." Our t heme
up a turkey, mashed taters, hot
song is "I Love it Tender, l
rolls and succulent dressing
Love It Sweet." Our patron
you feel kind of obligated to
saint is Paul Bunyan, and our
eat, kind of basically stuff your
11Ul8Cot is, of course, the hog.
face, right?
With that in mind, let's take
Call it what you will, but I
know what I call it when I get a look at the '73-'74 highlights
down. An animal show, sort of of the "Big E Club." With
a pig-at-the-slop-trough move three chow sessions down and
one to blow, I mean go, only
you might say.
OveT the years, certain of my one of the four " Hog-of.theYear" awards remains to be
guests have distinguished
themselves at one or another of claimed. And after Sunday, at
the Big Four animal shows.
Becau~ of this, I thought it
would be appropriate to form a
''Big E Club" with each of the
Really, that's spelled "Ciaou,"
but it's pronounced the same
and for all I know probably
half those crazy dagos think
they are saying "Chow.' '
I mean have you ever heard
that song that goes like this:
When the moon hits your
eye

now a&•anl

Er.c•J~m•nto, ,.~ddtnp and borlhs

the Easter pig feast. when we
tear the pigs away from the
slop trough, so to speak, the
fourth
will
be
named .
Historically, this has been our
most prestigious event of the
year, kind of a Kentucky Derby
for Swines, if I may.

11lt'

Here in order, are the top
contenders. They make up a
star-studded field, all of whom
have bypassed the last thTee of
the Big Four to have a shot at
the Easter title:
Steve " The Gut" Mink:
Steve has already gained three
"Pig-of-the-Week" honors, two
of them back-to-back for when
he consumed an entire cow on a
Monday and washed it down
with a keg of beeT on Tuesday.
He has tremendous power from
either side of the dish. Odds 20-

l.
Will " Wild Bill" Emerson :
Will's integrity 88 an eater has

You Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us

will t..

llUhlblhNI und('r thl'l rt-tUII&rlv f&Htturerl ~~~ecuun
..Jn\-uut :.:c~wa •• lnfnrmaUon. indudml
rumuow, humt.1n" ·n• and MJCi<il u rpni1alk•nA.
•It' suhl'• ittrd h\ Murl:flay ht(ttr~ ttw
fridev pc.~bltf'Ah41J d4tt'l at Room 111 \Vilsun
Hall

University
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been questioned (after one
"Pig-of-the-Week'' honor he
refused to submit to a drug
test), but when he's on he's on .
He can eat from either side of
the dish with power. Odds 9-1.
Bob "Big Bo" Andzel: Bob
has garnered a world record·
setting 32 "Pig-of-the-Week"
honors during the '73-'74 campaign, a nd thereby would have
to be considered the favorite on
Sunday. He is not a clutch performer, however, and often has
trouble keeping his grub down,
Odds 4-1.
D on "The Big D" DeNinno:
Don is going to be tough to
beat, because he can do it all-·
,eat with power, eat with speed,
eat on the run. H e is a rookie
on the circuit, but he
d istinguished himself over
Christmas break by eating a
horse. Odds 7-2.
There you have it spor ts fans,
we'll see you at 2 p.m. at Roy
Stewart Stadium and may the
best man win. Bring your own
fork.

10:30 a.m. Worship

:':I:(IJU' ~ltlU1A 1,

M•>fi•·l<t.t. Mob T,.,.., Cl 'i l\ap1•• Al1>l••l. Cin
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I ~ 'W l ..;mHh, 1... •111"\'ilh•, I " .),·It' ~ifut (:0:11:11114
~~ ~ liiAcl ... mvdlo·
u.• u.J,t l.tutrl ·w..l t' J \'•11· \' .,. Fh lhT Gtil\
1Sl~l1\li P it q,l Gt'Hr\ '"'"r.. ~t u

9:30a.m. Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Worship

rlun~• fl,

Wed nesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

"Student Special."
Katuek11 fried Chiekttt®
1113 Sycamore
Phone 753-7101

$1.25
NANCY RIGGS, Padut'ah,

j,.

2 Pieces of Delicious Chicken
Potatoes and Hot Gravy
Cole Slaw and Hot Buttered
Rolls

the Alpha gp"iloo Pi 11weelheart for

197•.

Now taking applications
for fall
Kindergarten All Day
Program
Teacher: Sue H eiss
Accredited Sta te De pt. of Education
Limited Enrollment
6:30 a .m. - 5:30 p.m.

Educat ional Learning
Center
For

Inform at ion Call 753-7962

Large Ice Tea
per purchase

Hurry! Limited Offer
(Prt...."('.fft thi!" ad to the K«'ntucky Fried Chickm Hostt......., to IJe clil!ihlt· for this St.JN·iall
(STUDENTS 0\\LY)
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Publit' •rvie'e' announcea'MfiU t,f inttorwt to
the rempua olld o;ommunily will be Oect'flt•d fur
tho Plea Morlr.et wllhuut thor••· The NHWS
f't':NI'YIR che fiahl to edit ur omh any •n-(drtnlhnn. but tvery trf,-nt will be ma.dtt Co prinl
all ~tds
wlereMt tc1 the taml>u.J and c•m•·
munlt) .
No od....,ioi!ll; can bo .-pied CM tho Flea

.,r

Market (rum " rep~nt•uve uf •n)' butlnHS.
lnfnm1atiun, includhtR. nam"· addrttH •nd
phnne numbtr, ahuuld bt euhmiuad 1(1h the
Mnnct.y ~frtro tbo friday publu:otiun dot..
Ru·~.~rn Itt. Wi1~•n Htt.ll

JM1r1~>d

Call 7t.:t.274fit •(tt"r

~f1

m

W !\NT 1'0 Ht:Y U...t Kirlo btnde. 26 14. Call
7r~1.o11.1~

RIDES &RIDERS
RJOER~

WANTt:O: Going to P1nrldo
tMilunt' hA\Itt m11m furl rtd•rt. L.e-.tn& n..ht
oh4<t <IJm'""' .,,.."'"· Tfi7·13H2.

PERSONALS

1-U .-.t la>41 ttttrintchrr"k rlld ... net •nrt wt• httvt• JU!Ct

FOR SALE

will-Uo~<h""

TO TilE Ct.t:AN OLO MAN·I•uoa •K" the bird

r, pm .

h .... Ouwtl frnm UW1f1111t. hut fW'fer rt'ar, Cot lht"
l•irdlt-a tiUit ntnUt '" 1nc in" dtlutl uid, ••y"''

FOR ~Alfl F.l<ctruplwnic •t~ror> 100 Wall
multlplu oywt.rn. Call 76.1-0oj.'lti

will •rnn •Jaiu

Mun~ bratlt~

w&th

11tt1 'A·~··

~"'"

FOR SAl.R: Allt~l'"' .,[ m•t•rnnv d ..tl,.·• .;,_,..
11-1-t rail 1m. l7!tl

SHERRY • Thanks fur oil wur hard woorlt."l'he
brotbon nl l'iKA.

FCIK SAI.t: Tw•• 11 tn wh""l" Call 7!1.1-tlllli~

Wf-:SLP.V. nnn~mtH·r , .... l'mk Patu•• 21 mull•
ih!'l, MJ(H h .ltl.t\"

l'tllt ~!ll..t:. 19 in. J••roohlt· blo•k onrf whol¥
TV ''ulh •hu\rl A\:4n oll rt"'twm-d •nMJSti(o «Uitar
Call 7.i:J."711~~

l·w••

I

\'uU

•1-a\·,.,

(•Hop:

SUZI : ~ .•• at tho Senicor H,..Uutlhe 2ard
H.T

t'OR SAL F.. "·lrM< k • or tapa 1•lowr and 2
"'-""" 2 ......Jt,. nl<l4~.0 ;,. trarl. fn< ....rt
u,..tl I 0-•1"'"'1 bik~. I'.all O..omi• oll•r ~ 11 m.
Coli

WANT' TO lillY. flutle ma•azl""" !rum 191>3
I!! lllfil4 A1"u~ any Ut•atlr llf'HIII. (rum tht.'! JQ.mt'

(rtur WTdc h·f1 l·•gt"tht!r Lr• •• ...pcn•t tllt• linu: 111
th~ """ hovlaK fun, coolntt <rory, and otudiinK
hard •nci m.a~ tlw da•.-M J:•' KIHIA nur last •" ~

t'llR SAL~: 1l.M 1!-tradt l•f""'· All or~ on~"""
"h•l*· Mllilll ~U•II. "" I111Utttr ltttv\" li·ln•,·k I•JM'!
pla,)'t'f. '2 oarh. AI"'' (<or ..1e NTC.fllll S.ony
Ott* '"""~' •y.tem O..e munlh nld Coii1~32HA ,,fu-r

ALLAN PEL IX' II'• Stoll tbo . .,.. "ld atory. A
"•ht fur lu>t "' ~l"ry Plav ot apon.
Bill.
!l<-ul, Buh, Btll~· an~ O.lt.

o....,.

7:,;1.~7111

FOR SAI.F.· IAfa\etto IOOOR AM'PM ""'"'..,.
lii(J woU. Call Tnn1 7.\.l-Wl21

POLLY. R""'k a i•J Al1•hl >llama Alpha lA•••-

t'OR SAL F. w...tiu•"'"'"" air cnnditloner nnly
u...t 2 "'""'"" Ex,.ll•nt .,..,..;,.,.. 8.000 BTU.

RITA: CunAratulat"''"

*'!1:.

~..o

7~7 ....1>12

.....

Alt•h• llilma Alpha

C:ONGRATULATIONR to Siouoy ond f'o~~r<~,tho
Luve twin• May tl>oir ....,nio•n help tho wnrld
ho<ume a hnle 1 - pre)udi<o<t Tau <Ore.

FOR RENT
rOR RF.NT Apartm••ot. funoiooh...t wuh 1-t.
li«hl, WKttht"r a ctn.·vr, lir t"Hndltiunln. On
, .....,,... Coli 7117-4791 ofl•r ~ I'm ,

WOOOY Thanlr.o

FOR RF.NT; 3 bottn•"" furoiahed traolor f,.,
rent in c,,,,.tl H~oJhi.IO 1100 dtpo<ilit. tl 11l •
munlh t>lu• uHHII"" Call 7!1:1-~ I ~r,.

TP.RRifiC' T ; It mav bo a ""'~"''- hut hoi'!"'
h.n.1uet• tu •~umwo R•tnbu...,., Huper N

LOST &FOUND

ftluv-.. 'C.u~ ,r,·nu d·m·t . "'.u knnw -..uu"ll lt-.

LOST

MIIH•r~

hlo• k lo••ther lu,.f <"~~-"• · L• ..t ""

LO~T· Oulti .~ ...l' rtrl,:: wHh r ..rl MI. c.ll4tW&\'
(~u H1Jth VII 4th tnihMLt. M AJ" in.1dtl b.rNt Call

Ali,.,. •t nt.:m«
LO-rr. 11-munll>-nld ft·mal• lr;.h ~I•• • '"""
h<·fno·• "'"'"• .......,k , l'luld'• 1101 R•,..rrf C'oll
;r,,,.M!il~) with iuf,,rm~ttnn ,

SERVICES RENDERED
I'AF'Jo.:R..~

TVf'W. S !)U pt·r l'""t..'. [uquirt"
20.$11'2 N 11th Sc "'"olav .rter .t,om

1l

WANTED
WANT TO RUY.. liS •tl'f't'r n•in,. pa,·•u•
''''uhlt" f1UW ~itlUC" (ut l'UIU.., ttil 1 r utrl.-r Af11u
htth't'• Mlfl P~\'hiM • 61l

a wtl fur •·hrat hnc- fwt'ltt;..,.. C•ll ; :.1 iH:!M

TEN DORM RESIDENTS h ave been awarded
1100 scholarships for academic achievement
and leadenhip. Shown left to right are (front
row) Nancy Roby, Whitesville; Ruth Ann Stahr,
Mayfield; Cathy Brooka, Grover, Mo.; and
Elizabeth Monia, Benton; (back ro"') Fan

M 1k* 11 THRF.r. Ill K , ••w~ w~·,.,
lwh1nd \"n ttll tht· w.. , .. lu AOT- '1'11.. Mu!tit•
f:ih Alun,. Mnrf the -'"" Arho•r Mudnon

State Sen. Carroll Hubbard
of Mayfield will be the special
guest speaker at the Murray
State Jaycee's spring banquet
April 19. Formal installation of
the officers for the 1974-75 year
is scheduled for the banquet
Officers elected at the
organization's last meeting are:
Freddie Allaoocl , BardweU,

president; Ronald Dahlgren,
Ashburnham, Mass., internal
vice-president; AI Sanders,
Hayti, Mo.. external vicepresident; Tom Scruggs, Kevil,
treasurer; Mike Gart, Levittown, Pa., secretary; and Gene
Wheeles, Erie, Kan., James
Crider, Fulton and Ron Fletcher. Murray, directors.

r..,. tho wundorful hrtak. S..
ener Mw•lru. SuiMr,it•dc

On nur

Ml'l~

CPL Nuw~JC

WMY.
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Kllfi

II'Molimt-

to lmak•
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KAPPA 01-:LTA llio<l•..,. and

i'leda...: Rrh•l

<hot All ('a"""'" Sin1 trnphy e--11
ht•l••t·~~

\'tiUr

•ho,... il

Photo by Wlleon Woolley
Graham, Madisonville; Olivia Smith, South
Fulton, Tenn.; and Nancy Coplen , Mayfield. Not
1hown are Deborah Burt, Clay City, Ill.;
Kathleen Gallagh er, RadcUtr; and Vlrainia
Piech, Murray.

'The Stubblefield Story'
to appear April 26 and 27
Memben of the production
and promotion staffs and cast
have been selected for "The
Stubblefield Story," a folk
opera to be presented April 2627 at Murray State University
as part of the Bicentennial
Celebration in Ca Jloway
County.
Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the
College of Creative Expression

Yll\1

TO TA

M•r• h :!:\ ft..w•rrl f•·r rt"IUru ••r lnfurmll._m
k-arltnc lu mun• Namt' · Hl htttofti'IW ... ,..,,..
Co•oo• Sn11th Coli 7-H-t;J!I2
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I Hubbard to speak to Jaycees I

and producer, said he i1
"delighted with the cooperation
from both the University and
the community" in putting the
show together.
Now in rehearsals, the
production in four scenes is
based on the life of Nathan B.
Stubblefield and his dramatic
role in the invention of radio. It
is being presented by the
Calloway County Bicentennial
Committee in cooperation with
the College of Creative Expression at the University.
Mrs. Betty Lowry and
Calloway County Judge Robert
0 . Miller are co-chairmen of
the county committee and Sally
Guy is working as coordinator.
Scheduled for R p.m. April 26
and 9 p.m . April 27 in Lovett
Auditorium, the opera includes

VERNoN's BooT & SHoE & WEsTERN
STORE & SHOE REPAIR, INC.
1103 ARCADIA ST.• 502-753-9885
MURRAY. KY. 42071
Hours: 9-9 Weekdays
1-7:30 Sunday

VERNONS has the largest
selection,Dingos and Harness
Boots in the area
Boots and Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun,
Including Moccasins.

Savings Up To 50 ·;· For The Entire Family
All Leather Coats At 1/2 Price
Also Clint Eastwood Hats·· Leather and Felt
or Buy Your Own Leather And Make Your Own Leather Goods

next to Central Shopping Center

story-libretto by Lillian Lowry
and music by Paul Shahan,
who is also &erving as the
assistant to the producer.
Robert E. Johnson, chairman
of theatre arts, is the director
and Richard W. Farrell, chairman of music, is the musical
director.
Tickets, which are $2 for
adults and $1 for children 12
and under, are available at
both the Bank of Murray and
Peoples Bank or by mail orders
addressed to : Stubblefield
Tickets, Box 3029, University
Station, Murray, Ky. 42071.

Hundreds ol
American students
otaced in

...

RECOGNIZED
OVERSEAS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS

through Euromed 1
for the session starti111 July, 1974,

Euromed will assist qualified American students In aaininc admission
to recoanized overseas medical
sc~ools.

And that's just tile bealnniiiJ.
Since the laneuac• barrier tonllitules
the pr•Ponderate d•fftculty on $Utcted-

lna at a forttcn stllool, the £urorned
procram also includes an lnttnsevt
12·16 wrell medical and converu·
ti01111 lan•u•re course, lllindUory for
til studtnU, Five ~ours dilly, S dlys
per week (12-16 weeh) the course Is
riven In tht 'country where lht student
will attend lltdrCII sdool.

In tdd•tion, Euromtcl provides slu·
dtnls wlth a 12·16 wttk lnltnsfve CUI•

tural oritnution proaram, with Amtr·
lc.n students now studylna medicine
In that parlleultr country ltlvlna "
counstlora.

Senior tr 1ra~11att tlulltnh currlfttl:r
t llrtiiN In aa A•rriua unl..rsity art
th&•lllt tt lllftici,tlt ill tilt lur. .N
llrtlfllll.

For application an(J further
information, phone toll ''••:

(800) 645·1234
in New York State phone:

(S16) 746-2380

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Ctu11try •oacl
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

•
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ApOllo•.•

PROJBCf APOLLO etudenta learaecl the bulc• of cllmblnl and
rapelllnt on Pilot Rock ln Cbri•tlan County.

r~-Upunrd Bound--------~

'

Climbin1,
rapelling,
canoeing, bac::kpackin1, exploring cavee, learning campiq
skills; these things and more
are a part of Project Apollo, a
national demonstration project
for Upward Bound.
Upward Bound is a program
designed to encoura1e high
school students from lowincome families to go on to
college. Jim Bigs, Trio director at Murray State University
is the coordinator for the Upward Bound program here.
Apollo was initiated at
Murray last year aa a
curriculum
enrichment
prosram for Upward Bound
prop'ama in 18 states. Funded
by a one-year grant from HEW,
the project has received
national recocnition and its
director, Bill Holt, is optimistic
that ita grant will be renewed
for two more yean.
An experiential learnin1
proc::eaa, bOth students and
faculty from the participating
echoola are placed on the same
level during the project.
Whether on a weekend eeriea or
one of the two-week 8UIDD1er
aeesions, they are expOHd to a
leamin1 situation not found in
the normal claaaroom ex~perience.

The outdoor environment of
the LBL has been made
available for use in the project
by TV A. Holt aaya it ia hoped
that, "The experience will
produce in the studenta a more
receptive attitude toward themselves by diacardin1 the
traditional education of a
reliJDented cluaroom."
The
atress-challen1e
educational approach is
desipled not only to teach the
immediate lOBI but alao to help
instill confidence in the
student'a ability.
Participants are tested before
and after each aeries to
evaluate prop'esa in five areas:
social science, phyaical science,
biolOIY, outdoor ·recreationeducation and humanitiea. In
addition to these areas,
students are tested to measure
development of human potential and outdoor skills.
The project ia alao used as an
inatructional tool for faculty
from participatinJ achoola to
teach them to construct acaleddown projects similar to Apollo
in their area.
Each Apollo series ill lead by
two coordinators, students
trained in the various activities. Personnel from Murray
State and TV A provide some

supportive services to the
eeries. There ill also an adviaory committee of Murray
State University faculty.
Studenta are choeen to participate to reflect the sexual,
urban-naral and racial-ethnic
make-up of the projects from
the
sending
schools.
Distribution by ethnic groupe is
pnerally 30 per cent each,
black and caucasian, and 20
per cent each, native American
Indian and Spanish surnamed.
The eerie8 of Apollo are set
up to coincide with the
academic year of the participatiDI lchoola.
The series are:
POHidon--A two-week canoe
trip enpbuizinl water-bued
activitiee. The canoe trip covers
over 80 miles with damp
stopa providinl opportunity for
some land-based activitie8.
Hermes--A two-week hiki01
trip of 40 milee concentrating
on land-based outdoor studiee.
Vulcan-Five-day overview of
the two lonpr eerie& set up to
utilise vacation periods.
Atbena-Weekenda
dwinl
the school year with a partial
curriculum of the lonpr summer series.
Durin1 apri01 break, the
Vulcan serie8 wu held, with

students and staff participatiq from Purdue, University of Northern Iowa and Hope
College in Holland, Mich.
The aeries began Friday with
pre-testing and regiatration.
'The group was divided into two
sections and went to the LBL
where the Apollo Bue Camp ill
located near Lake Barkley.
Each participant was issued
a backpack, canteen, bedroll,
gloves, poncho and other
nec::eesitiea for the procram. In
addition, each member was
re8ponsible for a part of the
equipment needed by the entire
group such u tents, atovea and
food. Evel')'thins needed for the
five daya waa carried in the
t.ckpacka wherever the group
went.
After the par wu issued. the
group wu preeented with a
eeriea of obstacles to be
conquered u a group in order
to pt everyone better acquainted. The object wu to pt all
memben from one point to
another by overcomins the obstacle in between. The memben
could help one another, except
thOM who bad already made it
to the de.tinatioa.
..J
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r~Overcoming
After successfully completing
the obstacle course, the group
was ready to camp for the
night. Well, almost ready. It
was getting late but the camping spot for that night was
about an hour's hike away,
part of it through low-lying
areas. At first. everyone was
succeBSful at keeping dry feet,
but a small stream put an end
to that.
.
The weight of the packs kept
everyone warm, while hiking,
and soon a suitable campeight
was ch08en. Ever try )earning
to piU:h a tent in a pine forest
with one lantern for light? One
lantern for about a dozen
people that is. With more than
a little help from series coordinators, Steve Lamar and
Vicki Fernengel, though, the
camp wa.a soon set and the
freeze-dried foods were being
prepared.
Before long, everyone wa.a
ready to call it a day.
Especially when the temperature began to fall.
Saturday morning, there was
a rather lengthy ceremony in
breaking camp. A combination
of low temperature and inexperience caused a late start on
that day's hike.
\.. By noon, a chance to sit by a

obstacles

stream and lunch on canned
meat, cheese and John Wayne
crackers (they're tough) was a
welcome but short-lived break
for tired feet. Backpacks were
again hoisted and about six
miles of the Land Between the
Lakes were covered that day
before camp was again made.
Things went a bit smoother
that evening and luckily so, as
it soon began to rain and sleet.
It was early to bed, or bedroll,
in order to fight the 15-degree
weather.
The next morning, Sunday,
about the time no one thought
they would ever thaw out, it
was time to hike again and
coats were soon being shed.
The walk was short that day,
however, as the schedule called
for a 18880n in canoeing, which
wa.a conducted in a protected
bay, away from the choppy
main channel of the lake.
By now, the camp was almost
routine and was rewarded by
the first campfire and an opportunity to exchange ghost
stories. Noises in the woods
seemed much more abundant
that night.
Monday, the group met with
the other section for a bus Tide
to Pilot Rock in Christian
County. There, after lunch, in-

struction was given in the
proper way to rappel down the
fare of the cliff. It seemed much
higher from the top, emphasized by the excellent view
of the Jefferson Davis
Monument in Fairview.
Once completed, the students
were shown another cliff and
the correct way to overcome it.
This time, however, the direction was up.
Another ride on the bus took
the group to a farm in Trigg
County. Here, camp was made
once more. The pace was a bit
more leisurely as a somewhat
more moderate teznperature
was welcomed.
The main event for Tuesday,
the last day, was a cave trip.
Unlike a Mammoth Cave tour,
though, this cave had no conveniences, except running water
in the form of the cave stream.
Before travelling 150 feet
into the cave that stream had
been waded three timea. But,
that wa.a the best part. The
mud waa more of a problem.
Not only was it extremely dif·
ficult to walk in, but it soon
had nearly everyone covered. It
wa11 often easier to slide down a
bit of mud than try to · walk
down it.
Randy Hess, aRSistant .direc-

tor of Apollo, and Don
Haldimann, a series coordinator, led the two sections
and answered a myriad of
questions about the ,c ave's formations.
Caving helmets were evident
as they could be heard every
few seconds on the often low·
lying ceiling. Lights, in the form
of one gas lantern, a couple of
flashlights and a few carbide
lampe was extinguished for one
15 minute period. The
heretofore silent cavern seemed
to come to life as moving water
and the almost imperceptible
breathing of the cave seemed to
add life.
After nearly six hours, the
light of day brought cries of ex·
citement as the light of the en·
trance was sighted.
The end of the trip, the bus
was once again loaded for the
ride back to the base camp.
The checking in of equipment, a quick shower, a hot
meal and the students were
ready for post--testing before the
last night' a sleep. The not soonto-be-forgotten experience was
completed.
Was it a challenging experience? Yes. Was it worthwhile? Everyone seemed to
think so.
.J

blasts off at LBL

·POLLO are
'equipml!nt

1..ued upon arrival at the baae camp at the
LBL.

THE WARMTH OF THE campfire u1ed to cook tht' evenln& meal
al1o helped take the chill out of tht' Much air.

:AN IJ'OUP head toward• 1hore after a day of canoeinr iD1tructlon1.

Story and· photos
by Gary Reas
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AT EASTERTIME
Let's unite- heart
and soul. Easter is the
season of unequalled
spiritual warmth. It's the
time for all men to
ref lect on the miracle of
that morn - to f ace
each day with faith.

Memorial Baptist
10th and Main

God Loves You ... So Do We
Everyone Welcome

entecoata
urc
Calvary Temple
Sunday School- 10:00 a.m. Morning WorshipEvangelistic Service - 7:30 p.m.
Special Speaker -

Rev. Jerald Keele• Missiona

11 :00 a.m.

from Trinidad

rat Baptist Church

St. Leo Church

Richard E. Walker -

401 North 12th Street

Good Friday Service Service - 7:00 p.m.
Holy Saturday Service - 8:00 p.m.
Easter Sunda Service - 8:00 a.m. 11 :00 , 4:30

.m.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner of 16th and Main

Church School - 9:30 a.m.
Service of Worship - 10:45 a.m.
" Celebration of New Life"

Kirksey United Methodist Church
Minister: Charles L. Yancy

Sunrise Service - 6:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Celebration of Worship - 11 :00 a.m.

Murr ay Church of Nazarene
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship - 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Darrell Keith

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Easter Services - 10:30 a.m.
15th & Syc amore

Located Corner of 15th & Main

Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:30 p.m.

First United Methodist Church
Easter Worship Service -

8:45 a.m. & 10:50 a.m.

Ministers - James A. Fisher & Mickey Carpenter

Hazel Baptist Church
Sunday School Worship Service -

9:45 a.m.

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00p.m.

llaranatha Christian Center
Jesus Is Lor d
Wednesday Jesus Teaching Friday Fellowship -

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p .m.

Locust Grove Church of Nazarene
Sunday School- 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship- 11 :00 a.m.
Youth Meeting -

6:30 p.m. Evening Worship -

7:00 p.m.

Pastor: William Doan

Attend at the church of your choice Sunday.

-
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Multi-media presentation to conclude series

'The mobile cliange' will visit MSU campus
"The mobile change," a
multi-media presentation of
electronic, lighting, special ef·
fects, sound and projection
techniques, scheduled to come
to Lovett Auditorium next
Thursday at 7:30p.m., will condude a series of workshops, lectures nod special programs at
Murray State and west Kentucky during March and April.
Other programs scheduled
next week in the !leries, jointly
sponsored by MSU's art depar·
tment and the Kentucky Arts

Commi88ion, include:
A lecture presentation at
Mayfield
High
School,
Mayfield, Monday evening entitled,
''Aesthetics
and
Aesthetic Education in the
Community.''
A wurkshop at MSU on
aesthetic education Tuesday.
A ceramics workshop in the
raku technique next Thursday
and Friday at Murray State.
"The mobile change" was
designed and developed by
Henry Patrick, a futurist and

artist who has taught art and
design at the Cleveland
Museum of Art and at Kent
State University.
According to a press release
issued bv Richard Jackso1i,
associate · profei!Sor of art and
director of the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, who is serving as codirector of the series with
Karen
Boyd,
assistant
professor of art, the multimedia presentation includes a
45-foot set and "unfolds like an
ethereal dream everywhere you

I

look, over ceilings, wall!t-&ll
around.
"Looking 11ke a big color
organ but performing like a
communal time-machine, this
one-of-a-kind multimedia experience brings together people,
events and emotions in ways
you may have only dreamed of
before."
The program has been
presented by universisites and
professional
conferences
throughout the United States
and Canada. Conceived over a
period of days, months,
sometimes years, each ''mobile
change" program is yet compolled individually just as you
see it from Patrick's consoles.
No two performances are identical--each is unique in ita own
time for ita own audience.
The program will be shown
at Paducah Community College
in Paducah at 10 a.m. and 7:30
P·1'"· Friday.
The lecture presentation and
workshop
on
aesthetic
education will be presented by
Dr. Gene A. Mittler, assistant
professor of art education at

Indiana
University,
Bloomington, Ind.
Dr. Mittler has had his works
exhibited worldwide, has had
several articles published in art
education journals and is
responsible for the development of an instructional
materials laboratory currently
augmenting instruction in four
art education methods classes
at Indiana University.
Dr. Mittler's lecture at
Mayfield will begin at 7:30p.m.
The sessions at MSU will consist of two separate morning
and afternoon workshops.
The cernmics workshop will
be conducted by Walter Hyleck
of the Berea College faculty
and will be held 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. daily.
No advance reservation is
necessary for the lecture session
or for "the mobile change"
programs. Reservations must
be made in advance for the
workshops which will be
limited to 25 participants. They
will be accepted on a first come
fll'St served basis by calling the
MSU art department at 7623784.

Loan students leaving MSU
must be intervieu:ed by FA 0
Photo by Dwl1ht Borum
BLACK AWARESESS WEEK'S main speaker.
who appeared Wt>dne11day night and 11poke on
"Black ,Peoplt>: T he Ultimate Frtoedom," Jamea
Meredith. (Jl'ft) wrll·known civil ri.htll leader

talka with Alfreda Cate11, :Madi11onvillt> senior,
and Walter Bumpbua, mJnorlt y atudent ad·
viaer.

All students on the National
Defense or National Direct
Student Loan Program at MSU
who are graduating, withdrawing, or transferring from
Murray in May must attend an
appropriate exit interview. The
interviews will be held in Conference Room 304-A in the Ad·
ministration Bldg.

Meredith highlights 'Awareness Week'
Wednesday night on " Black of the black population are in
People :
An
Ultimate prisons or jails and that 80 per
James Meredith highlighfed .F reedom."
cent of all. blacks under 25
Black Awareness Week at
Speaking to a mixed would not be there if sorneCJne
Murray State with hiA lecture audien<·c in the Nursing Bldg. touk an interer-t. He stressed
u
auditorium, Meredith stated, that if a greater interest was
WIRS
"There is no basis better than taken, the prison population
truth and reality of which to possibly could be reduced.
build anything." . He felt that it.
Meredith became nationally
is important to put hi11tory in known as the first black to at·
perspective. The basic progress tend and graduate from the
The Euclidean Math Club's of the segregation era was University of Mif'sissippi.
~250 Max G. Carman scholar- general rights for blacks,
Hflfore that, he attended
meaning that blacks could Jad,son State College. He also
11hip has been awarded to Mary
Kelly. FL Dorlge, Iowa, a junior drink out of the same fountain studied at the University of
with a 3.58 overall standing.
as whites and eat in the same Ibadan in Nigeria and at the
The other semi.finalillts were restaurant, said Meredith, and Columbia University School of
Debbie Lowenstein, Cadiz, and added that there is concern for Law.
the de\·elopment of the black
Walter Bumphus. adviser to
Mike Marl\h, Shepardsville.
The schfllarship is financed individual as opposed to minority students at Murray,
on 8 50 -50 basi!! by the general opportunity.
commented that he was, "very
Euclidean Math Club and the
On the crimt" issue, Meredith pleased at the with the effort
mathematiQi department._ _ _.;s;;a~id~
th~a;;t·m
-oi.rel.lthliaiiin90_pe
_r.l
cellnlit- .iibiiilaiiicii
·ki.il
stiuiiidiiieliniii
tsi.iihiii
av
i le- milaiildiileilllaili
nd
By ALI<'REDA CATES
Staff Writer
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Monlque has everything
you need to make
your Spring Formals!
Come See Us
We'll be glad to help you!

Monlque Fabrics
Central Shopping Center

with the leadership auilities
that have evolved from this experience." He added that he
was disappointed at the small
number of whites who . atwnded.
Michael Lowery, chairman of
the events, "hoped that it hall
shed light on black awareness
thnt will help bridge the gnp in
communication.' '
Events for the remaining
part ()[ the week include a
Greek Show on Friday night,
an open dance on Saturday and
a gm'lpel jubilee on Sunday.

Students entering the
teaching profession will be
scheduled April 16 and 17. In·
terviews for those entering the
military or other non-teaching
professions will be held April
18.

Thotle students who have
received money from the
National Defense or the
National Direct Student Loan
Program and have not been
contacted by the St udent
Financial Aid Offire should
call the office (762-2546) ag
soon as possible.

Attention Vets
All
\' eteranll
attending
college11 and universities under
thl' Gl 8111, should return their
certification of attendance card11
as Noon a11 pos11ible to ineurt>
recl'lving their final allowance
payment. 'rbe "cert" c!lrds
Hhould have already been
mailed. Thoee veteranN who
h11ve not received their cords
~!hould contact their local VA of·
fie e.

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
Burger
F~k~ch Fries $ 1.00
April 16th and 17th
Tues. & Wed. Only
Per Cu8tomer

I~KM.~.9~.3 FM.i
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Faculty cutbacks .

TODAY

Retirement at 65 will simplify solution
One solution to Murray
State's money crunch, mandatory retirement at 65, was
adopted by the Board of
Regents March 23. The action,
designed to reduce the number
of faculty members so that costof-living increases could be
given to other members of the
staff, was supported by a
majority of faculty at a meeting
the week before the adoption.
According to the policy, any
member of the faculty who
reaches the age of 65 by July
30, 1975 will be forced to retire.
The adopted policy does not
apply to custodial maintenance
and food service personnel who
may continue to work until 70.
Under the terms of the new
policy, the University president
may authorize the continuing
employment of an individual
on a year-to-year basis for not

longer than two yean. Administrative personnel are
required to retire at 65 since
another policy wu enacted in
1972.
Despite the new policy,
President Constantine W.
Curris explained that some
faculty cutbacks will still be
neceesary at the belinning of
the 1975-76 raacal year, and
blamed declinina enrollment.
In addition, Dr. Curris said
that this "will enable the
University to keep some
younger facult./ members who
add a breath of life to their
departments without unduly
hurting older faculty members."
Though the new policy is expected to reduce the number of
faculty cutbacks, according to
Dr. Thoma& Hogancamp, vicepresident of adminiatrative af-

Summer production auditioru
April 20 for campWJ theatre
Murray State University's
Summer Theatre will hold
auditions April 20 at 1 p.m. for
a Gay Nineties Review and a
Melodrama and Vaudeville to
be presented May 27 -Aug. 5 in
local state parka according to
Robert E. Johnson, chairman
of theatre arts and director of
the shows.
The auditions will be in
University Theatre, first floor
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts

Dr. Kent Forrester
a1«1rded $2,000
for summer study
Dr. Kent Forrester, a88istant
profe88or of English at Murray
State University, bas been
awarded a $2,000 stipend by
the National Endowment for
the Humanities to attend a
seven-week session at UCLA
this semester.
Forrester, who joined the
faculty at Murray State in
1971, was one of 12 chosen
from 70 applicants acrosa the
country to attend the &e88ion
June 17-Aug. 2.
Forrester will center his
study on "English artist por·
trayals of the role of the author
as he evolved into the herooutcast.e!lthete of the Romantic
Movement" during the tran.
sition frnm neoclaMSicism to
romantil'ism in the late l8tl1
and ea rly 19th centuries.

Complex. Actors, singers and
dancers are needed, and a ll
members of the cut will be
required to assist with
technical functions such as
promotions, scenery construction, lighting, sound and
costumes.
The company will perform
six nights a week alternating
between Kentucky Dam Village
and Kenlake State Parks. They
will receive $600, and may also
earn a total of six hours in
.T heatre Arts 103 and 104 or
515 and 516. No other course
work may be taken during the
weeks of production.
Housing is available in
residence halls or private
homes. All members of the
company must, however be
available at all times for
rehearsal or production work.
Scripts will be available for
speaking parts, but Johnson
requests that anyone wantin1
to audition for a vocal part
bring music with them. An accompanist will be present.
Further information may be
obtained from Johnson at the
theatre arts dept.

Summer school

fairs, the cutback action in·
volved 22 teachers for the next
academic year.
To further the drive to
balance the books, the Board
also approved a 9.2 per cent increase in housing and dining
fees for the 1974-75 school year.
Meal tickets will increase $20
a semester. Five-day (two
meals per day) tickets will increase to $215; five-day (three
meals per day) tickets will increase to $230; seven-day (two
meals per day) tickets will in·
crease to $240: and seven-day
(three meal& per day) tickets
will increase to $255.
Dormitory housing rates will
increase to $160 per semester
for air conditioned rooms and
$155 for non-air conditioned
rooms. Married housing rates
will increase $10 a month.
In other action the Board
adopted an interdisciplinary
major that ia designed to let
student who are accepted for
the presidential scholar
program to outline their own
course of study. The Board also
approved an associate program
desitned to train chemical
worbra..
An increase in the atudent
activity fee from $2.50 to $6
requested by the Student
Government waa a lao approved, and the Board voted to
take $62,400 from the housing
and dining system repair and
maintenance reserve fund to
replace kitchen equipment in
one of the cafeterias.

April 30 meeting
for candidates
set i n auditorium
There will be a meeting of all
candidates for undergraduate
and graduate degrees for May 3
commencement in Lovett
Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesday,
April
3'0.
Arrangements and procedures
for commencement will be
discussed so it is important
that everyone attend.
If there are any December or
May graduates who do not plan
to participate in the May 3
commencement exercises they
should notify in writing or in
person the office of the vice·
preaident for academic affairs.

12:30 p.m. Grammy Treuure
Chest.
1 p.m. Radio Finland.
6 p.m. Options.
7 p.m. From the Record Library.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
12:30 p.m. First the Worda.
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera Live
from New York City: "Don
Giovanni," (Mozart).
5 p.m. Let the Peoples Sing.
6:30 p.m. Men and Molecules.
10 p.m. Cloee to you.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14
10 a .m. Serenade in Blue.
II a .m. God' s News Behind the
News.
I p.m. Ear play.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the Week.

6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
Showcase.
•

MONDAY, APRIL 15
12 p.m. National Prt!88 Club Lun·
cheon.

2
6
7
8

p.m. Oveneu Miuion.
p.m. Options.
p.m. From tbe Record Library.
p.m. F.tival USA.

TUESDAY, APRIL i6
12:30 p.m. Music and the Spoken
Word.
6 p.m. Firi111 Line with William
F. Buckley.
7:30p.m. The Sound of Liaten.
9 p.m. Jan From Both Sidea.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
12:30 p.m. Powerline.
l :30 p.m. Swedish Jazz..
6 p.m. Optio1111.
7 p.m. From the Record Library.
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18
12:15 p.m. United Natio!UI Per·
spective.
12:30 p.m. Lawrence Welk.
12:45 p.m. Diacover America.
6 p.m. Canadian Short Stories.
9 p.m. Country Music.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Sprin1 Sem ellter 1974
Sebedule for Day Clauee
Saturday, April 27

8:00
10:30
1:30

8:30 MWF d - .
2:30 MWF clUIMIII
9:30·10:45 Trb cla811e8

Monday,. April 29

8:00
10:30
1:30

11;30 MWF claiaes
10:30 MWF claaes
1:30-2:46 TTH cluaes

Tuesday, April 30

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWP cluaea
8 :00.9:15 'ITb cluaes

Wednesday, May I

8:00
10:30
1:30

7:30 MWF clauea
12:30 MWF dallieS
11:30· 12:45 TTh classes

Thursday. May 2

8:00
10:30
1:30

3:30-4 ;.4 5 1'Th ciiUIIIell

l:30MWF~

3:30 MWF classes
4:30 MWF clasaes

F.v•nJnr d·~· ... . ms •ill tw at\·•n t~ ~rular rnwtina: n i•N ttl thtl w•tk A1wU 27 thruulh Mn•
2, f.'I A-...•11 wtth lahc.ralury ~··td,. ft\IIY
11htwr lhr tl•• ot'"lab.•raiHn
tirM l•w irt~Hna

"*'

c-1••

Wednesday only. Apri l 14

<Jid ~ ltt\~iontd Ice cream day
All cones

10¢, 15¢,

20~

single dip- 10~
double dip- 15¢
triple dip-20¢

Students who plan to attend
summer achool muat come to
tbe Regiatrar'• Office and In·
dlcate tbe couraes that they
plan to take. Reefatration wlll
be on June 10.

Dipper's Delight
32 {lavon Ice Cream Store

There's

For Rent or Sale
Dorm Size Refrigerators

we'd like to share
with you.

Before Renting or Buying,
Shop and Compare

Size, Quality, & Price

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

-

"Near the KroKer Store"

753-4865

It's an exciting concept that could
change your entire life style. Highly
informative, it's well worth your
time. And, no obligation- except to
your future. Call us.

711 Main Street
White House Offices

CALL 753-4331
or 753-4140

NO RTHWISTERN MUTUAl UF£ •Mil WAUKIE
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Band will give 'pops' concert
outside Ordway Hall Tuesday
The Murray State University highlights from "Hello Dolly",
Concert Band, under the direc- selections from the musical
tion of Roger Reichmuth, will "Man of La Mancha," "Lady of
present a "pops" concert on the Spain," "Western Overture,"
porch on Ordway Hall, "Suite of Old American Dances," "Edifice'' and several
Tuesday at 3:45 p.m.
The program will include traditional marches.

Forty-eight classes offered
during intersession May 6-22
A total of 48 classes have
tentatively been scheduled as
offerings during the three-week
spring intersession at Murray
State University May 6-22.
Dr. William G. Read, vicepresident for academic affairs,
said students who plan to
enroll in the short session between the spring semester and
summer term should notify the
registrar's office in person or by
telephone before April 18.
"Registration materials will
then be prepared for an official
pre-registration April 22-26,"
he added. "Since a minimum
enrollment is required before a
class is offered, it is important
for students to follow the
schedule for notification and
pre-registration."
Late registration for students
who have not pre-registered
will be held in the Registrar's
Office at 1 p.m. Monday, May
6. according to Read.

Courses in 22 subject matter
areas will be offered during the
intersession. They are: administrative
management,
biology, criminology and
corrections,
elementary
education, English. geography,
geology, guidance, home
economics, history, industrial
education, journalism, physical
education, philosophy, political
science,
psycho logy,
rehabilitation,
secondary
education, sociology, speech,
social work and vocational
technical education.
Highly concentrated in
nature, classes during intersession generally meet three
hours daily for 15 days for
three Remest.er hours of credit.
Further information about
interRession classes may he obtained
by
writing
to :
Registrar' s
Office,
Administration Building, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.
42071.

The MSU Concert Band was
organized in 1972, to augment
the MSU Symphonic Band,
Wind Sinfonietta, Pep Bands
and Marching Thoroughbred
Band. The Concert Band functions pr imarily as a laboratory
organization.
During the semester the band
sight reads compositions for
music conducting students,
plays the arrangements of orchestration students a nd
presents concerts as a
byproduct of classroom experiences.
The band's personnel consists
of many non-music majors as
well as music majors. Many
persons in the band participate
simply for the enjoyment of
continuing to play a musical instrument beyond their high
school years.
In the event of inclement
weather, the concert will be
performed in the Doyle. Recital
Hall in the Fine Arts Annex.

Fri., Sat .. Sun.

Now

Thru May 1

Escape Is
Everythl~l
.,, a

...
•111

AI UEO ARTISTS presents

PAPILLml
at 7:45 nltaly, added Sat & Sun 3:00 pm
No Advanced Tickets Sold
Adults $2.00 Children $1.00

late Sltow Tonigltt & Sat. J 1:40 p.m.
Ski Girls"
J 8 or over onl

Picture fees due
Fees that sororities, fraternities and organizations owe to
the SHIELD for pictures are
due on or before April 13.
Billing statements will be
mailed out to determine
amount owed. Payments can be
sent to Murray State SHIEW,
Ray Shell, Box 3162, University Station, Murray, Ky.
42071.

Jlyntngrapltl!
• CUI · A01\IVOllfC I'!CIUIIS lWASI I i J

of distinction
Creative Wedding
Specialists
Imaginative Outdoor
and Indoor Portraits

*Sun. thru Wed.*

*

*

Starts Thurs
For 7 Big Nites

portrait
by

1805 Greenbriar Road
Murray, Ky..

photography
by Appointment

753-7360

sramng

Claudia Jennings
- P

of the Year-

...
Paae

u
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All Campus Sing

Placem.ent

Organizations prepare for April f7 competition
traditionally held on back steps of MSU Library
The changes are made and
the stage is set for All Campus
Sing, 1974, This year's singing
competition will begin at 4:30
p.m. April 17 on the backsteps
of the Library with Pete Lancaster as master-of-ceremonies.
The annual event is sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota, a
national music sorority, and
entries in this year's competition include: Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Omicron Pt, Tau Phi
Lambda, Kappa Delta, Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Delta
Pi, in the sorority division;
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
Chi in the fraternity division;
Baptist Student Union in the
independent
organization
division; and Elizabeth Hall in
the dormitory division.
Also performing but not in

competition will be Phi Mu
Alpha, a music fraternity and
the sponsor, Sigma Alpha Iota.
For those organizations not
interested in entering their
whole chapter or organization
in competition there will be an
All-Sing Chorus. Each group
will be permitted to enter a
minimum of four people in the
All-Sing chorus to be diredted
by Robert Baar, director of
chorus work in the music
department.
This year there will be no
traveling trophy. All trophies
will be kept by the winners of
each division. There will also
be a trophy awarded for the
best over-all director. In addition, each participating group
will receive a recognition ribbon.

World Campus Mloat gives
summer cruise for teachers
Robert W. Head, director of
international education, has
announced that World Campus
Afloat will offer a cruise for
teachers June 17 through July

are high.'' Head also noted,
that a new film on World Campus Afloat is now available by
contacting his office at 7626474 or 762-3784.

24.

The Special Summer Voyage
for Teachers includes stops in
Honolulu, Korea, Taiwan, and
the Philippines and Hong Kong
with return by air.
According to Head, the
voyage for teachers was in
danger of being cancelled
because of the energy crises, but
after a thorough evaluation of
the program a decision was
made to schedule the trip.
The Summer Voyage for
Teachers will make six units of
graduate level credit available
with a wide range of academic
offerings and related in-port
programs.
As for the energy crises Head
stated, "We were very eoncerned for a while, but the
situation looks positive and applications for the fall voyage

Participating organizations
will be given the opportunity to
publicize their organization thia
year. There will be a space
provided for each group in the
quadrangle area just behind
the library to sell refreshments
and support their organization.
As last year, each group entered will have six minutes to
sing two songs of its choice.
Each group should be dressed
according to ita choice of songs
which may include folk songs,
spirituals, musicals and show
songs.
Directors for each group will
be students from the music
department or from elsewhere
on campus. There will be allnew judges for this year's
event. Two of the judges will be
from the music department and
one will be a layman in the
field of music.
Each group in competition
was requested to submit three
identic.al posters telling the
time and place of the event.
These posters are to be judged
and the winner will be announced and receive a $5 prize
at the sing.
In caAe of rain the show must
go on so the sing will be held in
the SUB.

Reed chosen state president
for Alumni Division of DECA
Roderick Reed, a freshman
theater-arts major from
Murray, was elected state
president for the up-coming
year of the Alumni Division of
Distributive J<~ducation Clubs
of America at the DECA
Workshop held March 21 at the
Natio nal
DECA
Career
Development Conference in
Chicago April 26-May 2.
This is the first. year Murray
has had an alumni chapter and
Reed says that he hope!! to see
more chapters established over
the state in the next year. He
said, ''A few of my duties will

be to asaist in DECA contests,
set up workshops and to help
with the regional conference,"
but added, "My main goal is to
expand the number of alumni
chapters in Kentul'ky. I'll meet
with the statt.' board of directors to discuss what problems
might arise."
While attending Murray
High School, Reed was named
"Outstanding DECA Student"
his junior and senior yt>ar:< and
was a lt~o president his senior
year. He won first place in the
regional tournament and was
fourth in the Rlate in the DECA
Quiz event.

MONDAY, APRIL 15
Aetna Life and Casualty, Louisville: Liberal arts and
business majors.
Crosave Auto Supply Co., Chicago, Ill.: Part-time sales personnel for Murray.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
S.S. Kresge Company, Atlanta, Ga.: Interested students for
business trainee positions.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Shelby County Schools, Memphis, Tenn.: Secondary and
elementary teachers.
Metropolitan Life, Paducah: Sales positions.

Southside Restaurant
Specializing in steaks/ seafood

Breakfast served all da
Plate lunches
weekdays at noon
Ky. lake fresh catfish
Carry-outs
Southside Manor
South 12th St.
Open from 6-8
STLID~-NT

,.,,l: FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Plain

DRESSES

Maxis, Fur Trims. Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

Now you can order it!

a better than gold
college ring at a lower
than gold pricel

TROUSERS
Plain

SKIRTS
No Limits

HIRTS 5 for Sl.lO
With the John Roberts SlLADIUM Jewelry Find out more about the. NEW Siladium
you can enjoy a "better than gold" ring Jewelry. See the John Roberts ring display
at a "lower than gold" price. And it's NOW!
guaranteed for life!

UNIVERSITY BOOK
STORE

on hanger
NoLimitA

Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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ANY SIZE
IN STOCK
J3"

$J4··
,~,

'1995 •
WHITIWAW
OR
81.ACKWAW

CALL EWING TIRE SERVICE 753-3164
808 COI.DWA TER RD. MURRAY, KY.

'Rif MOUNTING

•r,....,......
IRII ROTATION
eor.

• 12132

• 4 P11 N1lon

WITH I'UIICHASI

El~ym/lonlc

8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player

Q

• Fully Solid State
• New, Compect Size

• f"II'Mt Tuning Control
• Unit Shuts Off Aotomaticaltv

• 2 Stereo SpMkera
• Low Power Operation

Th~
Air Adjustabli

Llmltecl
Ouanlty

....

Shock Absorbers
take the load off!

~

NOW

$34.50
MAG WHEELS

RODGER
WARD

ET-1
5SPOKE
14

X

"INDY CHAMP"
A60x13
F60x14
G60x14
L60x14
G60x 15
L60x15

6.75

$17.50
(Plus UNI-LuJ
Package)

$25.63
$29.36
$31 .69
$37.29
$32.69
$37.10

*

With Big Raised White letters

CRAGAR .

I :-.:m I
14

X

8
•"-

. '" --

.........

•12112 , ,_..._..

eNy.... C-aMr

..._.....

....... Deelfoo

PLUS LUG
NUTS

"-

A80·13
F80-14
H80-14
F80·15
H80-15
L80-15

$29.95
$32.95*
$35.95
$32.95
$35.95
$39.95

BEL TED FOR BETTER MILEAGE

*ALL TIRE PRICES PLUS F.E.T.-$1 .73-$3.76

EWI NG TI RE SERVICE
8(.: ·= Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points

Phone 753-3164

Hour) Mon. thru Fr1. 7:30 ).30

Sa turd l~ 7' 30 4 ()()

-- -
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Murray State New•

Western defeats Murray,
Memphis State in meet;
Jacobs has first defeat
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Sport• Writer

second place position with a

9.7.

The great depth of defending
'l'he Antigua junior, one of
conference champion Western's coach Bill Cornell's brightest
track team allowed the Hilltop- running stars ever, returned to
pers to overpower the Racers form in the 220 as he turned
and Memphis State in a the corner bouncing and kept
triangular meet at the Roy ' on through the tape with a winStewart Stadium last Saturday ning time of 21.6.
after noon.
Stan Patrie was fourth in the
I 00 with a time of 9.9.

"-'

Sam Torres, MSU's AllAmerica distance man doesn't
usually have rivals running
ahead of him, however last
Saturday proved to be an exception to the rule as he placed
second in the mile and fourth
in the three miles. His times
were 4: 12.8 and 13:50.1.
Gordy Benfield was third in
the mile in 4: 15.0.
Lester Flax, also an Antiguan, came on strong in his
usual style in the end to win
the 440 in a time of 48.3 while
Mike Campbell was third with
his 49.5.

Ber t Jacobs

The event, held in beautiful
weather, proved to be one of
keen rivalry and produced
some sparkling performances.
MSU s peedster and AllAmerica
candidate, Bert
Jacobs was handed his first
defeat of the season in the 100
yard dash. Bob Ware of
Western ran a 9.5 time, forcing
•Jacobs into an unfamiliar

Gary Craft left his rivals
behind to win the 440 intermediates in a time of 54.8,
Craft also placed third in the
120 highs with a 15.3 clocking.
Herman deMunnik and Don
Wright produced a one-two
punch in the javelin. deMunik's
winning th row was 203-11
while Wright threw 195-11 .

In high jump Steve Martin
took second place with a 6-8
leap. This height was the same
as the winning figure. James
Rozhon, and Illinois freshman,
was fourth with 6-2.
Steve Ford produced a throw
of 51 - 1 L/2 to take Mcond in the
shot put.
Murray's sprint relay team
finished second in a time of
42.2 and the mile relay team
third in 4:15.9.
Final scores were W.K.U. 89,
Murray 56 and Memphis State
33.
Craig Segerlin cleared 14-6
which gave him first place in
the pole vault.
Long jumper Pat Chatham,
leaping his personal best,
placed third in his event with
23-7 1/2 and also grabbed third
in the triple jump with 48-4 1/4.

It was the first horne defeat
of the season for the Racers.
now 4-1 in outdoor competition
after previously beating Arkansas State and Southeast
Missouri in duals and Lincoln
University and Western Illinois
in a triangular meet.
Ten-year OVC champ WKU
now stands at 2-0 following a
trouncing of Northwestern, 10338, in the 'Toppers only other
Rtart. It was Memphis State's
first outing of the season .

Photos by Wilson Woolley
AHEA D OF THE PACK--MSU's n eet·footed All-American Sam
Torres is shown during an ear lier meet at Roy Stewart Stadium.
He capt ured both the mile ru n and the th ree m ile against Lincoln
University. A~~:ainst 10-year OVC champion We•tern Ken.tuck)·
and .M emphi• State, Torres manRaed a secon d p lace in the mile
and a fourth- place fini11h in the ru~~:ged three-mile.

Murray--Vandy game postponed
Mond ay's re~Ul arl y eched u led 'Bred a baseb all game
with Vanderbilt Uni versity was postponed by a r equ est
fro m the Tennessee achool.
Forced to red uce their t r aveling , Vandy officials offered to h ost Murray State for a doubleh eader next Wedn esday (April 17) Instead of a s ingle game as o ritlnaUy
planned.
The two teams will m eet in Nash ville on t ha t date.

SPECIAL
19th.- HOLE
Miniature Golf Course
Prices:

65c 1st game each
person
SOc 2nd game each
person

LADIES'S DAY All day Wednesday
Ladies play free with paying escort.
IIEI&Coupon
for MSU Students Only
·-2 for 1 Special-Pay 65c 1 game, Get 1 game FREE!

Thanks For Coming To
,

1201 Chestnut
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State New•

'Breds win conference twinhill
with 2-1, 7-6 sweep of Governors
By STEVE HALE
Sporta Writer

Photo cour t.e•y ot the Ledrer and Time•
KY. STAR OF STARS--Former Ienior cen ter Marceloua Stark•
participated in the annual Kentucky-Ten neaat>e All Star ramea
played In LouleviUe and N81hvllle. The 6-8 Racer was named th e
Moat Valuable Player durin1 the fir•t 1ame, an 88-83 Kentu cky
victory, when he acored 15 points and grabbed 22 rebou ade. The
Tenne111eeans, coached by Austin Peay coach I..ake Kelly, took
the second contest to split the serlea wboae profit J(oel to charity.

MSU ladies take
second-place honor
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Spor ta Writer

Murray State's womens track
team performed well enough to
take second place in the Memphis State Invitational meet
held over the weekend.
Babe Laha, Sue Sewing and
Debbie Hafer proved to be a
formidable three·some chalking
up 75 points between them.
Miss Laha took the dascus
with a throw of 117-5 1/2 to
establish a new field record.
She went on to take the shot
put with a toss of 34·1 and
place second in the javelin with
ll2-10.
Sue Sewing was the victor in
the javelin setting a new field
record in the process. Her
throw was 124 ~5. she also
placed second in the shot put
and third in the discuss with
throws of 34-1 and 109-3
respectively.
Debbie Hafer finished second
in the 100 meter hurdles in a
time of 17.0, her team mate
Glenda Rudolph was fourth
with a 18.5 clocking. Hafer also
placed second in the 400 meter
hurdles in a time of 1:10.7 and
third in the long jump with a
16-1 leap. Betty Fitzhugh was

fourth in the long jump with a
distance of 15-6.
Nan Grant scored valuable
points as ehe placed third in
the mile in 6:21.0 and fifth in
the 440 meters hurdle.
Brenda Bennett took fourth
place in the 440 with a clocking
of 63.8.
Other contributions to the
team's point total were Linda
Rudolph, who was fifth in the
100 in 12.0, Nancy LeMaster,
"'ho took sixth place in the 220
with a time of 30.5 and Brenda
Bennet, who placed sixth in the
220 in 33.5.
Patty Earner earned points
in the 880 by placing fifth with
a 2:34.7 clocking. Glen da
Rudolph and Patty Fitzhugh
placed fifth and sixth in the
high jump with 4-5 and 4-4
respectively.
The 400 meter relay team of
LeMaster, Rudolph and Bennett was fourth, their time
being 55.7, while the mile relay
team of Hafer, Earner, Grant
and Bennett was fourth their
time being 4:34.0.
Final team scores were Tennessee A & I 142, Murray 129,
Schools of the Ozarks 74, Memphis State 58 and Arkansas 51.

Montgomery Ward
Sales Agency
Pantcoat- nylon, water-repellent
in Misses sizes

2

Surfer jackets
Digital alarm clock

for
only

$5.99
$7.50
$8.99

Toaster, electric can opener.steam & dry iron
automatic percolator,
$7.97 ea
IN STOCK
Chestnut Street

753-1966

While some students were
soaking the heat of the Florida
sunshine, the Murray State
baseball team was doing some
burnina of its own as the
Austin Peay Governors felt the
heat from the Murray bats. The
'Breda swept a conference
doubleheader 2-1 and 7-6 on
the opening day of their spring
break schedule.
Murray .was hit with a coldfront th~ next day when it fell
in a twinbill to Brown University, 6-3 and 8-7. Freshman
righthander Mark Wezet
wasn't about to let his team be
April-fooled again as he
allowed only five-hits and
struck out 10 in defeating
Brown 3-1 the following Monday.
In the opening contest with
Austin Peay, both teams scored
a run in the fint inning, but it
wasn't until the game went into
extra innings that Murray High
School graduate Johnny
Rayburn scored the winning
run in the eighth inning to
relieve his team of the pressure.

Rayburn reached base on a
walk and advanced to second
on an attempted pick-off play.
Freshman outfielder Terry
Brown stepped to the plate in a
pinch-hitting role and quickly
let fans know who he was by
slamming the ball into right
field and Rending Rayburn
around the bases.
Racer hurler Greg Engler ran
his season record to 6-1, giving
up six hits, walking one and
striking out five.
In the second game against
the Governors, Murray looked
as if it were doomed for defeat
when the 'Breda tr ailed 6-1
going into the Rixth inning.
Steve Barrett started a threerun rally which left the Racers
down by only two going into
the last inning, 6-4.
Barrett reached base again in
the seventh on a single and
scored the tying run when leftfielder Bob Mantooth got his
third hit of the day. The tension mounted in the eighth inning when pitcher Mike Thieke
and second-basemen Jack Perconte singled.
Pinchr unner Rick Yates
replaced Thieke and t hen

Barrett hit a blooper over the
third baseman's head to give
Murray its second win of the
day.
The rallies ended for the
' Breda when Brown University
invaded Big M Country.
Trailing 6-0 going into the last
of the seventh, Mantooth
blasted a solo-homer and was
followed shortly by Gene
Steuber' s two·run shot over the
fence, but the game ended with
Barrett fouling out.
The Racers lost an 8-7
decision in the next game when
Brown erupted for seven runs,
four of which came on a grand
slam by Bob Almon, who tur·
ned down a $100,000 major
league bonus to play college
balL Brown pushed acr0611 its
last run in the seventh,
breaking a 7-7 tie.
Murray scored four runs in
the fourth inning on a double
by Mike Cathey, a two-run
triple by J oh n Howland and a
groundout by Jack Perconte.
Richie White and Leon Wurth
tied the score with singles but
the 'Breds were unable to keep
the rally goiniJ.
(Conti nued on pa1e 31)

Streak
into a
Van 1/eusen!
For rev~Gling rour true colora
in a. molt origin.a.l WC11f,
atr eskirag
Allrdlr be
overlooked/ But f or keeping
ttp IIP pecln&ftCU in the mott
Aiglwpiritedat yling, daring
tluipa calld eye-opetaing
kuu, 1fOU'U olio M ed the
d4MiRg f ultitm f rom
Va HftUen- Gd11enturoua
MW t ltirta tltst clwa.r• get
noticed/

CG"

Graham & Jackson t
Court Sq ua r~

Free Movies
Friday, April12 7:30
in SUB Ballroom

W .C. Fields My Little Chickadee
The Marx Brothers Duck Soup
Plus A· Pink Panther Cartoon
You Can Sit On The Floor or Bring a Blanket
No Chairs

---~----------~------------~------------------------~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~------------~~------------------~
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Murray State Newe

The Luther Saga: From BC (basketball coach)

FIRE & FALL BACK

~o

By STEVE W. GIVENS, S ports Editor

AD (athletic director) in a day
"I wouldn't know Overton il he walked throurrh that
d oor ," Neale a d ded.

In the younger daya of boxing when one fighter would apply a
shocking, knee-bending blow to the other, sending him cruhlng
to the canvas, spectators would often take their acorn or wrath
out on their fallen warrior who would be lying helpleea in a
state of semi-con&ciousneaa.
Sometime last month for reasons beknown only to him 16
year veteran MSU bead coach Cal Luther decided it was towelthrowing time and pa88ed the word to the Adminiatration Bldg.
On the afternoon of Saturday, March 23, MSU President Constantine W. Currie recommended the appointment of aaaistant
coach Fred Overton as head mentor and the movins of Luther
to full-time athletic director, a poeition he had shared with the
sidelines for seven years.
Lu ther-coached teama at MSU either won the lea pe or
fi nished aa runn er-u p throulfh aix of the laat eieht
seaaona. Ria over all mark o f 243-162 Ia u nmatched In the
Ohio Valley Conference. Und er him the Raeer a claimed
three championahipa in the league a nd one tournament
title.
His 1964 and 1969 squads represented the conference in the
NCAA tournament, the '64 sroup falling to then-defending
champion Loyola of Chicago and the '69 quint to Marquette.
He had two losing seasons in 16 years, a 10-15 mark during
his first in 1958 and his last squad's 12-13 campaign.
Gueas how the Board of Rerrenta honored Luther'• outstanding record ...they voted 6-3 to make him athletics
director, while two of the lG-man board abatained.
Self-appointed leader of the criticism of Luther was Graves
!Skip) Neale, while Harry Lee Waterfield and student representative Dave Curtis also went thumbs down. Board Chairman H.
Glenn Doran and member Robert T. Long did not vote.
It seems Neale and Luther had disagreed over the handling
of basketball ticket sales to a friend of Neale, according to a
Louisville Cou rier-Journal article.
In this writer's opinion, the question is raised, "Which is
more vital, a personal dispute or the future of MSU basketball?" Obviously there is more to the i88ue than a couple of
tickets ...
Neale was quoted as aayinl(, "He d idn't think Luther
had the temperament to be athletic dir ector."
The pair reportedly exchanged remarks in a downtown
Murray restaurant (where more than one career has been launched or terminated).
The members of the powerful board who did not vote favored
delaying action on the proposal until the following week.
Neale then took a jab a t the reeommend ed aucceeeor to
Luther, the 86-year -old Overton, by ea yinrr, " He haa no
following a nd no name, and thia would be a drawback in
recruitin1 baeketball player• from the Murray r elio n.

It could be added at this point that Overton has been the
MSU chief recruiter and aasistant coach since 1970. Neale was
appointed to the Board of Regents in 1971.
"Sk ip" has p rid ed himself on hie la bor backlfi'Ound and
involvement and in the fact he Ia " the ftret trade unionlat
to be a p pointed to thla Board ," accord iDI to a MSU NEWS
atory Oct. 11.

Fred Overton

While it would not be fair to criticize "Skip" for pouncing on
Luther when he was down ...or Overton either... thia writer feels
uneasy when a Board of Regents members admits ignorance of
a key Racer basketball figure such as Overton.
This is not to say everyone should know the grade school
background, weight, or how much each of the wives spend
weekly for groceries concerning . the basketball coachea....but
surely you know who recruits.

And who e lse would conatantly ait on the bench
a longside of the head coach unleas It were hia top
assistant?
One more thing, how many Racer games did you see, "Skip"?
"No name?" "No followinl'?"
Anyone vaguely aaaociated with William !Bird) Averitt, the
former Hopkinsville star, who was lured to Pepperdine College
by Overton, would relate to you the fact he wu the nation's
leading acorer....shouldn't this be name enough?

Graves "Skip" Neale

Hey, what about those other people in Hopkinsville, the
parents, families and friends of Tommy Wade, the 6-2 guard
who averaged 18.7 points per game and just finished inking a
contract to play for the Racers this fall? He is reported to be the
first player from his hometown to ever sign for a hardwood
agreement at MSU. Shouldn't this be following enough.... particularly since it's only one of at leut six examples (the returning Racer starters) of Overton's abilities?
Now, "Skip," are Luther and Overton really that bad?
Or is it something elee laboring in your mind?
Of course, we still don't know why Waterfield and Curtis
voted against promoting Overton.

Cal Luther

Good l uck to MStrs aeven th head coach and a voice of
au p port a nd commendation for the retirln1 aixth one!

RED H. T SPECIAL !
Good Tuesday, April16 and Wednesday, April17.

BIG HAMBURGER STEAK.
Regular $1.80

..

This Special Only

•

Super Special Priced

q
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OJfalclt fYite f/Jalace f/J~n ¢:1
flJjtecia/6 rJn Jtonday. ~ [5jlut/tJda11

PALACE
753- 7992

'Visit our our game room'·
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